
 //// ohudv utnyb vkt kfc hf vkt kfc utny, kt(sf-jh),ubuhxb - 
    dukt teusa tuv tkpku ',uhrg hruxht kf vru,v ,yrpn uz varpc 'vb

ost kfc rrug,n uz vhn,u 'wohruphfv ouhw asuenv ouhc ubt ohtrue ,utrenv
tuv ostva vgak ,sguhnv uz vthre ugce vnku vn kg ',tzv vthrev ,gk utucc
tmnb ostva vgac uc oh,ujpu ohgurd ohtyjk vut,nu sutn v,ujp vdhrsnc
ohtc vgav uzc teus 'wv ogubc ,uzjk ot hf v,gn .pj ubhtu 'u,kgn thac
uzc gucek vhv hutrv in tukvu 'ogca oh,ujpvk ohfhhav ohbhbg kg u,ut ohrrugnu
hjfubv ucmnc sngn ehzjvk ostv ,t ohrrugnv ,utrenc vthrev ,t vgav
okug ka ufkn hscugn ,uhvk vfza uekjc jna ,uhvku utruc ,t vcvtku vtrhk

/ohruphfv ouh ka vkgnu vbhjc v,utk .ujn vnva oh,ujp ohrcs urhfzvk tku
v,g ,gka ;t kga 'vcua,c rrug,nv ostv kt tc tuv ,uruvk hf raptu    
'ukmt .euanu huzc tyjva orud ouhv ,ause rutu 'uh,ubuug kg sutn tuv rnrn,n
uc rrug,vk ohkufh ohnhv ,ucrc hf ,gsk uhkg 'vkxfk cuah tk cuaa uk vnsbu
ohna ,ufkn kug kcek uhkg uhafgn rcf if kgu 'ohhumr h,kcu ohhkhka ,ubumr cua
h"g u,hnvk aechu rmhv uc kkg,h rat ,gc ohaev ohbnzc od rujt duxh kck
uhkg tuck ohkukga ohaev ohbnzv kg u,cua, ,gc ostv gshh tk ot hf /ohtyjv
vgac usng ,njn tuv u,urrug,v kfa rapt hrva 'vcuaj u,cua, ihta rapt
'cmn kfc ohna ,ufkn kug uhkg kcek .pj ubht rcs ka u,hntk lt ',ukg,v ka
if kgu 'unmg kg ,tz kcen vhv tk iuhxb ,gac usngn ,t rfuz vhv ukhta raptu
tuv .pj otu 'ohuua oh,gv kf tku ohcmnu ,ubhjc sug obaha ostk uk ohrhfzn

 

igbf .rt vagnfu 'uag, tk vc o,cah rat ohrmn .rt vagnf
,tu h,ueuj ,t o,rnau///uag, tk vna of,t thcn hbt rat

 wv hbt 'ovc hju ostv o,ut vagh rat hypan(v'd-jh)ihhbgc - 
,uumnv ouhe hsh kg wtcv okug hhjwk vhhfz
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tku hbjurv tk 'aurhpc vru,c rfzb tk 'unmg hbpc ahtu aht kfk hhyrpv hhahtv
',un hrjt ,arpc rfzba vn tuv ovn sjtvu 'ohygn ,unuencu znrc tkt 'hnadv
tk ovh,ueujcu///uag, tk vc o,cah rat ohrmn .rt vagnfw cu,fv rnta
shjhk vrvzt thv od vnutv kkfk vrvzt thva hp kg ;ta epx hkc vzu 'wufk,
hypan ,tu h,uej ,t o,rnauw varpv ;uxc oa rntbu 'o"ufgv ,ueujc lkh tka
kfk hyrpv hbjurv rfav kg rcsh epx hkc vzu 'wovc hju 'ostv o,ut vagh rat
ovc vhvha p"gt uhypanu uheuj ,t urnaha orhvzn vhv tuv hf 'lrsv vz kg t"ut
.rt heuj ,rhnaca p"gtu 'igbf .rt heuju ohrmn .rt heuj ,rhnacn r,uh jruy
kt ovhsh kg ghdn vhv tk n"n 'ivv ,unutv hkkf ihjhkmn uhv igbf .rt heuju ohrmn

/,"hav hypan h"g uhkt ghdha unf apbk ohhjmbv ohhjv tuva u,unhka rehg shjhv
 

/v"cev ka ubumrn duxh tk tuva cmn kfca kcek uhkg kyun hgcsf vcua,c
hf ',u,ujpv ,ubhjcv uhbpk ohrhfznaf ostv ,t ezjk lfc ohmpj lshtn     
vz tuv hn hf 'uchkc vvhn, rrug,h vhkg ka inzc tmnb ubhva rjtn vgav uzc
tyuhs hshk ostv tucha if,h lhtv ?uktv ,urunjv kg rucgk vut,h rat
vhn,v uc rrug,n vhkg hbnzc usngca ,utrk ost kf kufha hpf ?uzf vbu,j,
ose hnhn ,uburfz ukmt urrug,h ztu ',ubye hbhbgc iuhxb hshk tucha if,h lht
vnf urcg uatr kg odu ,ubye ka vbhjcc unmg tuv vhv ovc ohngpv ,t
iumrn ,uybk u,gs kg v,kg lhtv gsuh ubht v,g ,gk rat ,ubuhxb vnfu
ot hf obhtu ',uann ka ihbg obht ,ubuhxbv ukt kf hf jfuuh vgav uzcu 'iuhkgv
u,ut ohxbn ihtaf v,g ,gk if kgu 'ostv ka ubuhns ,t khsdnv rmhv ,unhzn
'jur ,ugru kcv ot hf ,ubuhxbv uktc vhv tka rhfvk u,ut ohjhbn ohnav in
ucrec rmhv rrughaf kgp,h tk cua v,gn hf tcvk kg od euzhj kceh itfnu
,ubyek cua kuphaf od hf 'vtkv ufrsk inhx vga v,ut vhvhu ',uya jurv
ovc rat ohgdrv i,ut ,t uk rhfzh ohrnu ohae ,ubuhxb og ssun,vk lrymhu
kyck uz tbexn uk khgu,u ',uann oua ohhu,hpv uktc iht hf u,cajnc ehxv

 /iuhxbv ka upeu, duphu ogz rucgh rat sg ,uczufv ,ubuhnsvn u,ukgp,v ,t
    kgu vhkg hbnzc ostv tmnb ohngpk 'rut ,suebf anak ohfhrm ohrcsv ukt

tuch ohnhv ,ucrca rapt 'vke, hshk tuch tk okugka uk vnsb v,g ,gka ;t
usugc v,g ,gk rcfu 'ihjunv ,ubyec kuphu ijcnv rufc u,ut ushngh uca ouhv
h"g 'ogz ouhn unmg ,t .kjk tucnu vmg uk ihe,vk uhkg kyun ,uksd ka ishgc
ohcuyv uhnhn vzhjt uk vhv, iuhxb ,gk tuchafu 'o,uhxptcu ,ugrv ,ubdc ibuc,ha

/rmhnv in .kjhvk vfzh vz hsh kgu ,ugnanu ;eu, oua ukt ohhu,pc iht hf 
ovk ah hf 'o,rhnac jruy ah ot ;t whypan ,tu h,uej ,t o,rnauw t"azu   
hhjk uthcvk f"d shjhv kt ohkhgun ov ukkv oheujv hf 'o,kuz kg vkgnu iur,h
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,rhnaca rnukf wovc hju ostv o,ut vagh ratw rnth lht hf 'rcsh apbv hhj
hrvu ',unutv rta heuj ,rhnacn r,uh ostv vhjh vru,ca ohypanvu oheujv
ohfurt r,uh ohhnad ohhj vru,v rnua vhjh tk hf 'uca czfv vkdb rcs vz
undr, if kgu ';udv hhj kg tku rcsh apbv hhj kga epx iht kct 'u,kuzn
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arsnv tkuw (z"h wt ,uct) urnt ifu 'rehgv tuv vagnvu///vagnc ot hf vrundv
,tu h,ueuj ,t o,rnauw ,un hrjt ,arpc rntb ifu 'wvagnv tkt 'rehgv tuv
thv uzu 'vhjh o,hhag hsh kga 'wovc hju ostv o,ut vagh rat hypan
hn kfa 'ubhhvu ',uumnv ,hhag hsh kg ostv apbk ghd,a vrundv ,unhkav
h"g od ,tzu /"tcv okug ic tuvu vrundv ,unhkav ,t vbe ,uumnv ,t ohhena
ouac okugv ,buufn vbuuf vng ;,ah tku 'iduvfu hutrfw sckc ,jt vumn ouhe
/(,ufn ,fxn o"cnrvk ,uhbanv aurhp) wvcvtn vnak v,ut vagha tkt 'ohbp

R’ Mordechai Leib Zaks zt”l (Rav of Zichron Moshe) would say:

     “wrcsnc rhgav ,t jkau vrzd .rt kt o,bug kf ,t uhkg rhgav tabuw - The Mishna in Yoma (6-4) tells us that wohkaurh hrhehw - the

precious and most beloved of Jerusalem would accompany the man tasked with leading the kztzgk rhga to the desert cliff

where it was thrown off to atone for the sins of the Jewish people. Why would these noteworthy members of society leave

their honorable places in the Bais HaMikdash which they surely held, in order to walk for miles in the hot desert to watch

the goat being killed? Why didn’t they stay and watch the Kohen Gadol and the other holy services of Yom Kippur? Perhaps

the lesson here is that accompanying another Jew and doing chessed is more valuable even than the avodah on Yom Kippur

in the Bais HaMikdash! It is not for naught that these wonderful Baalei Chessed were called whrhehw - most precious.”
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R’ Avraham Borenstein of Sochatchov zt”l (Avnei Nezer) would say:

     “wwlpa os tuvv ahtk cajh os///uthcv tk sgun kvt j,p ktuw - If a person offers a korban not in its rightful place in the Ohel

Moed, he has done the opposite of what the korban was meant for. Instead of sacrificing himself for Hashem, wlpa osw -
all he has done is spilled the innocent blood of the animal, and his korban is worthless.”

A Wise Man would say: “Hardship often prepares ordinary people for an extraordinary destiny”                                            
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“KaChatzos HaLayla”- Is there an exact time? - Bechoros 17b
     In our Gemara we discuss the topic of “Efsher L’tzamtzaim.” Rabbi
Yose Haglili holds that 2 actions can happen simultaneously, while the
Rabanan hold they cannot. According to Rashi, the Rabanan hold 2
actions cannot physically take place at exactly the same time, while
Tosfos learns that they hold that while 2 actions might happen precisely

at the same time, we cannot be so accurate as to see or calculate it.
The Minchas Chinuch discusses this and teaches us a lesson in
mitzvah performance. Even the Rabanan who hold “Iy Efshar ..”, when
one needs to do a mitzvah, he is required to measure to the best of his
abilities. This is relevant to mitzvos or issurim that have a shiur (i.e.
eating a k’zayis) associated with their performance. Since we are not
angels (,rav hftknk vb,hb tk vru,v), all we can do is measure it to
the best of our human abilities. If it is a stand-alone mitzvah and not
dependent upon a measurement, like our case of 2 Bechorim born
simultaneously, then the Rabanan would say that the Torah is precise

in what it considers a definite Bechor and these 2 remain a doubt. 
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (125)
Honoring a Talmid Chacham: Obligations. Previously, we
have discussed the obligations incumbent on a Talmid Chacham,

or one who is looked upon by others as a Talmid Chacham in
his community, to conduct himself in a way that brings honor to
his status as a representative of the Torah. This includes the way
he dresses, his mannerisms and how he talks to people, etc. We
will now list a number of the details, with many sources coming
from the Rambam (1). He starts off with the famous words:
“Just as a Chacham is different in his level of wisdom, so

should he be different in his actions - eating, drinking, taking

care of his needs, speaking, walking, dressing, business

activities - and all his deeds should be pleasant and perfect.”

Eating and Drinking. A Talmid Chacham should eat at home,
not out in the street in front of all, unless there is a pressing need (2).

Even though this is undesirable for everyone as well (3), the Beis
Yosef (4) explains that a Talmid Chacham has to act better than
everyone else and not eat in the street, even when there are very
few people around to see him. Others add that normal people
only have to refrain from a proper bread-meal in the street,
whereas a Talmid Chacham should even refrain from a snack,
see Frankel Rambam. 

In general, even not in front of others, the Rambam (5) writes
that a Talmid Chacham should not over-eat, or eat like a
glutton. He should eat the right amount to keep himself healthy.
He should not “party” too much, but rather just celebrate
properly at mitzvah meals, like a chasuna, bris, siyum, etc. 
Even though a Talmid Chacham should not eat in the midst
of a group of ignorant people (6), if there will be some spiritual
uplifting or benefit for them to do so, it is justified (7).
He should not get intoxicated in front of ignorant people (8).

1)

2)

3)

4)

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

Talking. A Talmid Chacham should never scream but rather:
He should talk in a calm, cheerful manner (9). 

He should always be first to greet people kindly and judge
them favorably, causing him to speak positively about all (10). 

His words should be true and accurate without exaggeration. 
He should not talk with ladies in the street, even with his own
wife, sister or daughter (11).

Walking. A Talmid Chacham should not walk with an arrogant
upright posture (12). Even though this is prohibited for all people
(13), that is only when they walk 4 Amos.

A Talmid Chacham must refrain for even a lesser distance (14). 

He should not run in the street. He should walk with a brisk,
purposeful manner as one who is occupied with serious matters.

1)
2)

3)
4)

1)
2)



     There are many explanations given by the meforshim why Nadav and Avihu died. Some say it was because they were
condescending to Moshe and Aharon, some say they brought an “Aish Zara” and others say it was because they drank wine.
The Daas Zekeinim explains that the reason they died was because they never got married, and the reason they never got
married was because they didn’t think anyone was good enough for them! They said, “Our father’s brother is the King, our
father is the Kohen Gadol, our mother’s brother is the Nasi, we are the assistant Kohanim; is there any woman good enough for
us?” Daas Zekeinim quotes the posuk (Tehillim 78-63): "ukkuv tk uh,ku,cu at vkft uhrujc", referring to the sons of Aharon who
were consumed by fire and refused to marry young beautiful eligible maidens because they didn’t meet their qualifications. 
    We all hear about the “Shidduch Crisis” in our generation, but many seem to feel that that what we have is really a “Bitachon
Crisis”! Don’t people realize that shidduchim are all Min Hashamayim? Your hishtadlus is not pushing away the right one! But
how often do people say no to many wonderful proposals because their nose is up in the air and “es past nisht” for them to
make such a shidduch? What will people say if we take such a family? Shidduchim become status symbols rather than a boy or
a girl with whom one can build a beautiful Jewish home. The Steipler zt”l compares finding a shidduch to picking an esrog. If
you still have plenty of time before Yom Tov you can be more selective and find the perfect specimen. But if it’s almost Sukkos
and time is short, you take what is before you. When one is starting shidduchim, they might be a bit selective but if a girl or boy
is starting to get older, then go with what Hashem is sending you! Don’t be too prideful or overthink things! May we all have
the clarity and humility to recognize the right one when Hashem sends it and may everyone find his/her richtiger zivug b’karov!  JJ JJ oo oo
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     From this posuk, Chazal derive the well-known premise that the mitzvos of the Torah were given “to live for and not  to die
for.” One must remain alive in order to fulfill mitzvos and therefore, as a result, "durvh ktu rcgh durvh tk otu rcgk ost rnth ot" -
if a person will force you to subvert the Torah and commit a sin or he will kill you, you must do as he says and not be killed.
Of course, the obvious exceptions to this rule are the three cardinal sins: Idol-worship, murder, and illicit relations.
      At a closer glance, the words "o,ut vagh rat" - “that you will do them,” seem superfluous. Wouldn’t it have sufficed
for the Torah to state: "ovc hju hypan ,tu h,ej ,t o,rnau" - keep all the mitzvos and live with them? My machshava here
is that the Torah is teaching us a clear lesson in hashkafa and chinuch. Perhaps the deeper meaning of the words "ovc hju" is
not just that a Jew is not required to die for most mitzvos; but rather, it is a life lesson, a positive commandment to do the
mitzvos as if your life depended on it. Do the mitzvos in a lively, leibidike way! Not in a robotic, monotonous way. 
     It is surely the dream of all parents and grandparents, that their children and grandchildren follow in their ways and live as
ehrliche Yidden. There is something much stronger than a mussar shmuess: for the children to receive and internalize the
message properly, they must see how it is done -  "o,ut vagh rat". When children observe their father or mother, who may be
utterly exhausted from a long day at work or taking care of the house and the children, extend themselves to go to a shiur, to
be involved in chessed, to help another Yid or family in need, or simply refrain from speaking lashon hara, the children get the
message. There is no greater or more powerful lesson we can give our children than by role modeling the dictum of the Torah,
"ovc hju o,ut vagh rat" - to do all the mitzvos ourselves with a ,uhj - a true energetic lebedikeit! Then we have a greater
chance of continuity of our precious heritage! May we all be zoche to fulfill the words of the Torah and show others our ,uhj!   

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 u,nhu wv hbpk o,crec irvt hbc hba ,un hrjt(t-zy)

 wufu vbac ,jt o,tyj kfn ktrah hbc kg rpfk okug ,ejk ofk ,tz v,hvusk-zy)(
    The parsha discusses many of the halachos of the Yom Kippur service and prefaces it all with the understanding that
all these laws were given over to Moshe Rabbeinu, “after the death of the two sons of Aharon, who came close before
Hashem and perished.” R’ Elya Lopian zt”l explains based on the Gemara in Moed Katan (28) that ",rpfn ohehsm ,,hn" -
the passing of the righteous, achieve atonement for Klal Yisroel. Indeed, it is possible to have more than one Yom Kippur
during the course of the year. The passing of a Tzaddik atones for his immediate family. A great Tzaddik can effect
atonement even for his community. If a Gadol Hador, a preeminent leader of the generation, passes away, it atones for the
sins of the entire generation. This is the explanation of the words, "vbac ,jt" - “once a year.” The Torah implies to us that
only Yom Kippur should occur once a year, for it provides the atonement our neshamos need annually. In other words, we
should not need the additional effect of a Tzaddik’s passing to remove the taint caused by our sins.
     This week marks the shloshim of the heilige Tzaddik, the Skulener Rebbe, R’ Yisroel Avraham Portugal zt”l, on 25
Nisan. The Rebbe of Klal Yisroel, as he was known, touched so many hearts of our nation and this sentiment was reflected
in the massive crowds of mourners who participated in the dual levayos after the Rebbe’s passing - one in Boro Park and
the other in Monsey - followed by the burial in Monsey at which many more thousands of people came to escort the
Tzaddik to his final resting place. Due to the huge crush of people, Hatzala, Chaverim, the local Police Department and
other volunteer organizations, mobilized to keep the roads moving and the thousands of mourning attendees safe. 
     One of the senior members of Hatzala in Rockland County related that during the kevurah, he was unable to approach
the burial site as he was manning a post along the funeral route. Although he very much wished to be more involved in the
levaya, he was duty-bound to stay at his post until the funeral was complete and the crowds had dissipated. 
     The levaya was on Tuesday afternoon and even Wednesday, many people continued to gather at the Skulener Rebbe’s
kever, as Chazal tell us that the neshama of a Tzaddik remains hovering above his gravesite for the seven days of shiva. On
Thursday morning, Yom Kippur Katan, this Hatzala member was driving past the cemetery and decided to stop and make
it his business to go to the kever of the Rebbe and daven. Aside from a number of other people he normally davened for, he
specifically mentioned the name of an elderly woman, who is quite ill. The woman, in her nineties, is a granddaughter of
R’ Shimon Schwab zt”l, and she happens to be one of his mother’s closest friends. They both live in Israel, although not
near each other, and talk to one another on the telephone almost every single day. 
     The Hatzala member’s mother called him a few days before and told him that a number of weeks ago, her dear friend was
admitted to a hospital in Eretz Yisroel. After a short while, she turned unresponsive and the doctors don’t know what
happened. Her children hurried to be at her bedside for the first week, but again there was no change, and one of her daughters
decided to go back to America. No sooner did she arrive back in the states, when she got a phone call to return right away
because the situation turned bad. The doctors tried many different ways to treat her but all to no avail. They feared the worst.
     Early Thursday morning, the man made his way to the newly dug kever of the Skulener Rebbe. He poured out his heart
in prayer and made a “Mi Shebeirach” specifically for the full and complete recovery of his mother’s friend languishing in
a hospital bed in the Holy Land. When he was done, he returned home and went on with his day.
     A bit less than three hours later, he got a phone call from his mother in Israel. She surprised him with the wonderful news
that about an hour ago, her dear friend called her out of the blue to tell her that she had woken up and felt much much better.
The doctors came in to check her and they are dumfounded. They have no idea what happened or why her condition went
from being so dire to totally stable. In fact, the woman told her son, they said they were going to release her very soon from
the hospital, as they see no reason to keep her there! The doctors have no clue - but the man is pretty sure he knows ....               
     

     rat hypan ,tu h,ej ,t o,rnau
 wv hbt ovc hju ostv o,t vagh     (v-jh)  

/// uag, tk vc o,cah rat ohrmn .rt vagnf (d-jh)
llllyyyynnnn: During a visit to Germany, R’ Simcha Bunim of
Pshischa zt”l was accustomed to deliver discourses on
Torah subjects at the Shabbos table for the edification of the
local Jews who joined him in the festive meal. They were,
of course, utterly unused to Eastern European traditions of
chassidic interpretation and style of delivery, and openly
made fun of his discourses. Indignant, his son R’ Avraham
Moshe said, “Father, why should you address your divrei
Torah to such freethinkers, such apikorsim?”
    “There is nothing I can do about it, my son,” was the
reply. “For the moment, I am aroused to speak divrei Torah
and I become quite oblivious to my surroundings. Next
Shabbos, therefore, when you see that I am moved to
deliver such a discourse, just give me a sign to remind me,
and I will know that that is not the right time to speak.”
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    The next Shabbos, when R’ Avraham Moshe saw his
father about to deliver another learned discourse, he reminded
him just where they were. Whereupon, R’ Simcha Bunim
countered: “It is only Pharaoh and the Egyptians who may
rightly be called apikorsim, for when Hashem smote them
with the Ten Plagues, Pharaoh said, ‘Who is the Lord that I
should listen to His voice?’ But these German Jews cannot
possibly be called apikorsim, for if one of them has as much
as a headache, his first reaction is to cry out Shema Yisroel!”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: When the Torah instructs us not to follow the practices
of the Land of Egypt, it was a preface to the parsha of arayos.
However, this is not to dismiss the fact that the mannerisms of
the Egyptians in every possible form, are the antithesis of what
a Jew stands for. An Egyptian is a non-believer, perverse both
in thought and action; a Jew is pure and holy, from his head
to his toes, and every action he does with the body he is given
from Hashem, is meant to produce a Kiddush Hashem.
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 /// ktrah hbc hk o,t ohhaf hbcf tukv(z-y xung)
   Throughout their rocky history, Malchus Yisroel was in
constant need of reprimand. Amos HaNavi was sent to chastise
the people for persecuting the poor and helpless and indulging
themselves in the pursuit of luxuries. Amos’s position was
unique in that he was fabulously wealthy and could not only
personally help his lesser fortunate brethren, but also
influence the wealthy to show more compassion.
   Although Amos’s prophecies were hard to hear, Radak
explains that Amos used a more pleasant tone to end off his
words and rhetorically asked, “Are you not like the Kushim,
children of Israel?” How was this a more pleasant tone? The

Kushim were an enslaved repressed  nation who was despised;
why would the great Jewish Nation be compared to them?
   Chazal explain that just as a Kushi can always be singled
out on account of the color of his skin, similarly Am Yisroel
will always stand out amongst the nations of the world.
   R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsh zt”l fought the Haskala
movement tenaciously. He would explain that in Egypt, the
Jews stood up against the winds of modernization and held
onto their Jewish names, dress, and language, and Hashem
redeemed them. There have always been  “enlightened” people
who think that if the Jews would only act like their neighboring
nations, the horrible suffering and persecution would quickly
end. Sadly, history can attest to the falsehood of this claim.



SIDE BY SIDE
Adapted from Touched by a Story by Rabbi Spero, with permission of the 
copyright holders, ArtScroll / Mesorah Publications, Ltd.
 
Two years into high school, Benny stopped keeping 
Shabbos, kashrus, or putting on tefillin. He was a 
good boy, but had gotten involved with the wrong 
friends. His parents didn’t yell, fearing that a full-
blown fight would drive him away. 

Benny had a part-time job alongside his best friend, 
Eli. One day, Eli was diagnosed with cancer. Benny 
couldn't believe it. His life had been so carefree; 
now his best friend faced death. He visited Eli in the 
hospital and promised to do what he could to help.

Benny couldn’t sleep that night. What was he doing 
with his life? He tossed and turned, thinking of Eli.

A week passed. Eli had gone for treatment and began 
to lose his hair. Eli’s father told Benny that Eli was 
concerned about his hair falling out. Benny decided 
to make him feel better. He went to the barber, and 
told him to shave off his shoulder-length hair.

But just as he was about to start, Benny jumped out of 
the chair and told the barber he’d be back in a minute. 
He ran to Eli’s home a few blocks away and asked his 
father, “Where does the bone begin for my payos?”

Eli’s father started to tear up. He pointed to the area 
below his temple. Benny ran back to the barber. An 
hour later, he was at the hospital, completely bald…
except for the payos. “I figured if I really want to help 
you, Eli, then I should do it right.”

Eli started to cry. They held onto each other for a 
long time. Afterwards, Benny looked back at Eli’s 
parents. They could not talk.

They didn’t have to. 

OFFERED BEFORE G-D
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with permission from 
the publisher. 

The offering of ketores in the kodesh hakedashim was a point of contention 
between the chachamim and the Tzedokim, the Sadducees. The Tzedokim 
taught that yetakein mibachutz v’yichaneis: the kohen gadol puts the ketores 
onto the coals outside the kodesh hakedashim, then enter with the incense 
already smoking. According to the tradition of the chachamim, however, 
he would bring inside the coals and the ladle of ketores simultaneously, and 
only between the badim of the aron would he pour the ketores onto the coals.

This doctrine was very important to the Tzedokim. Hence, one of them 
was noted to be overjoyed when he was given the opportunity to put it into 
practice. Consequently, the Sages would appeal to every kohen gadol on erev 
Yom Kippur to offer the ketores in the traditional way.

Toras Kohanim informs us what motivated the Tzedokim to contradict the 
Torah. They put it as a matter of etiquette: im lifnei basar v’dam osin kein, kal 

One of the keilim of Beis Hamikdash was the shulchan, with the 
lechem hapanim resting on it. The shulchan symbolized Hashem’s 
blessing of parnassa for am Yisrael. The Beis Hamikdash was a 
great source of bracha. Not only did the Jewish people benefit 
from its presence, but the non-Jewish nations did as well. The 
Gemara tells us that if the gentiles had understood what the Bais 
Hamikdash did for them, they would have protected it with a 
police force instead of destroying it.  

Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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v’chomer lifnei haMakom! At human parties, the 
incense is already smoking; it is not lit in the 
presence of guests. How much more so should 
polite conduct be followed in the presence of 
G-d! And so the ancient Sadducees bowed to the 
idol of good manners, as do their modern heirs.

Further reflection reveals that this method of 
offering ketores was also employed by Nadav 
and Avihu in their disastrous offering. As the 
pasuk says, vayikchu…ish machtaso vayitnu 
bahen eish vayasimu aleha ketores vayakrivu 
lifnei Hashem. Clearly, they too did not pour 
incense onto the fire lifnei Hashem, but brought 
it before G-d already smoking! According to 
Toras Kohanim on Shemini, they acted exactly 
as the Tzedokim later insisted: They went in 
“before G-d,” to the Holy of Holies, with the 
anan haketores rising like a palm!

This is so very characteristic: the Tzedokim, in 
their time, were students of Nadav and Avihu, 
just as the Karaites later based themselves on 
others whose opinions and teachings were 
rejected by chachmei Yisrael.

This Tzedoki doctrine—tikkun bachutz 
v’hachnasa bifnim—is emblematic of their 
entire worldview. The true kohen gadol is a 
servant of G-d, subordinating his subjective 
views to G-d's. To him, the mizbeiach fire is the 
fire of the Torah, and only that which is pleasing 
to G-d is pleasing to him. Only under the 
watchful eye of G-d will he perform avodah that 
is to be l’reiach nichoach to Him.

The Tzedoki, however, turns the altar fire into 
an instrument for his own action. Ignoring the 
Torah, he lights the ketores outside, and that 
which is fragrant to his subjective senses, he 
brings into the kodesh hakedashim and forces 
on G-d. That which fits his conception of reich 
nichoach, G-d, too, will find pleasing.  

ANOTHER AGENDA
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

There is a oft-repeated theme throughout Tanach: people do not accept the 
most obvious of messages.

We have already described Yirmiyahu Hanavi’s forty-year career, spent 
rebuking the nation for their sins and describing in great detail the 
consequences for not listening. It was to no avail. The false prophets among the 
people assured them that no harm would befall them and that no nation would 
attack. After all, they had the Beis Hamikdash in their midst to protect them.

Thus, in the earliest period of the forty years, when the land of Yehuda was 
still prosperous and secure, it is unsurprising that the people did not hearken 
to Yirmiyahu’s message. But later on, after Nevuchadnetzar had attacked 
repeatedly, carried off a segment of the population into exile, and turned the 
country into a vassal state, wasn’t it blatantly obvious that the false prophets 
had been lying and Yirmiyahu had been telling the truth?

It would have been obvious to anyone who wanted to believe it. But if people 
have an agenda, they see what they want to see. You can prove it to them 
logically, you can show it to them as clear as day, but they just will not get it.

We have already written that after the assassination of Gedalia, Yirmiyahu and 
his talmid Baruch were forced to join the remnant of Israel who were escaping 
down to Egypt. There, the women of Yehuda continued to bring offerings to 
an idol called Malkas Hashamayim. Idol worship was the sin that had brought 
about the Churban, and Yirmiyahu had warned the people about it over and 
over again for forty years. But they would not listen to his message. They had 
made vows to Malkas Hashamayim, and were determined to keep them. They, 
their kings and leaders all used to bring these offerings back home in Eretz 
Yehuda, and there they had enjoyed peaceful and plentiful times. All their 
recent troubles, they decided, had come because they were not enthusiastic 
enough in serving the idols.

Yirmiyahu told them in the name of Hashem that they would suffer terrible 
consequences. Nevuchadnetzar would come to conquer Egypt, and they would 
all perish.

One would have thought that now they would take him seriously. Everything 
else that he had predicted had already been fulfilled. But nothing changed.

Yirmiyahu’s words came true, just as he had warned. The only ones to escape 
were Yirmiyahu and Baruch. Such is the fate of those whose agenda blinds 
them to the truth.  

BEAUTY IN THE MUD

How do flowers stay clean?

Lotus flowers grow in muddy water, but in spite of their living conditions, they remain amazingly 
clean. Each plant is covered with innumerable tiny “bumps,” each one only 0.005 to 0.01 
millimeters high and covered with a waxy coating. The surface tension of the water droplets, and 
the dirt that they contain, allows the water to “ride” across the tops of the bumps and wash away. 
This is similar to the way water droplets shed off of wax paper. Manufacturers have already 
produced chemical sprays for clothes and furniture that render the materials “self-cleaning” like 
lotuses.   

Adapted from Hashem.com
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Q: I am one year into a three-year lease on an 
apartment, and I just bought a house. I want to sublet 
my apartment to my friend for the remaining two 
years for a higher monthly rental fee than I pay my 
landlord. May I sublet the apartment without notifying 
my landlord or do I have to secure his permission in 
order to do so?
A: The Shulchan Aruch (C.M. 316:1) rules that a tenant 
may sublet an apartment to another renter. Chazal’s 
rule of ein hasocher rasha’i lehaskir (a renter may not 
sublet) applies only to objects, because the owner may 
claim that he is concerned that the second person 
might steal the object. Since a person cannot abscond 
with real estate, it is not included in this rule.
If the landlord offers to cancel the lease and take back 
the property for his personal use, we allow him to do so 
(ibid. 316:1, Sma 2; see Emek Hamishpat 5:61 regarding 
cases in which the landlord wants to give the property 
to his son or his friend). If the original tenant stands to 
earn money by renting the property for more than he 
is paying the landlord, he is not required to return the 
property to the landlord unless the landlord agrees to 
pay the difference (Pischei Teshuvah 316:1).
Five conditions must be met, however, in order for a 
property to be sublet:
1. The original tenant may not sublet to a family that is 
larger than his own (ibid. 316:1). The owner is entitled 
to object to a sublease to a larger family because the 
increased occupancy increases the probability of 

Avraham needed 500 iron gates manufactured 
for a building project. He contracted with 
Motty’s Metalworks.
“It is important that we receive the gates on 

time,” said Avraham. “Are you sure that you will be able to deliver that quantity in 
time? I know it’s tight.”
“Certainly. We take pride in our promptness,” replied Motty. “Our record shows that 
we manufacture on time.”
“If we do not receive the gates on time, it will cause us significant loss,” Avraham 
explained. “We need a commitment for timely delivery.”
“We guarantee you timely delivery,” assured Motty. “We are even willing to back it up.”
“The contract stipulates that if you do not provide the gates on time,” said Avraham, 
“there will be a $50,000 penalty.”
“I’m willing to commit to that,” replied Motty. “We will have the gates ready on time!”
Avraham and Motty signed the contract. “To avoid any questions of asmachta 
(insincere commitment),” said Avraham, “I want the contract and penalty clause 
confirmed before a beis din with a kinyan” (C.M. 207:15).
“That’s fine with me,” replied Motty.
The production proved more difficult than expected, especially due to the large 
quantity. By the specified delivery date, Motty’s Metalworks produced and delivered 
only 60 percent of the gates.
“You didn’t fulfill the contract,” Avraham complained. “You are liable for the $50,000 
penalty.”
“We delivered most of the gates,” replied Motty. “The remainder are almost ready. 
The fine was if we didn’t deliver on time, and we did supply most of the gates.”
“You breached the contract,” replied Avraham. “You were required to provide all 500 
gates on time. If even a single one was not delivered, you owe us the penalty.
“That’s not logical,” replied Motty. “Why should we pay a hefty penalty for delay of a 
single unit?!”
“If you’re not willing to 
pay the full penalty, I 
have no choice but to 
sue you,” said Avraham. 
“I emphasized from the 
outset that time was of 
the essence.”
Avraham sued Motty 
before Rabbi Dayan’s 
beis din. “Motty 
committed to a $50,000 
fine if he did not deliver 
on time,” summarized 
Avraham. “He provided 
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Q: In certain industries, the mark-up can reach 300 percent. Is there any profit 
limit in halachah?
A: It is prohibited to acquire and hoard large quantities of basic produce in Eretz 
Yisrael or in a place that is predominantly Jewish, since this significantly reduces 
the supply and inflates the price. However, a person is allowed to withhold 
and hoard what he grows and sell it at high market time. In a time of famine, a 
person may not hoard more than his household needs for a year, even of his own 
produce (C.M. 231:24-25; Pischei Choshen, Geneivah 14:13).
Similarly, beis din can punish and fine those who inflate prices beyond the 
normal market range, such as a cartel (C.M. 231:21).
A person who hoards or inflates prices in a prohibited manner is tantamount 
to one who lends with interest, since he violates “vechai achicha imach” (Sma 
231:43).
If fish sellers raise their prices significantly, beis din can decree that the community 
not buy fish for Shabbos for a number of weeks until the price returns to normal 
(Mishnah Berurah 242:2).

WEIGHTS AND 
MEASURES #10
Hoarding

damage being inflicted on the property (Nesivos 363:9, but 
see Kesef Hakodashim 316:1).
2. If there is a chance that hidden damages can be caused 
to the property, which will be revealed only when it is too 
late for the owner to determine which renter is responsible 
for them, the owner can refuse to allow the sublease on 
the grounds that he might not be able to recover damages 
(Sma 316:1).
3. The person subletting the apartment must be a reliable 
person (Pischei Teshuvah 316:2). If the second renter tends 
to be a destructive, violent, argumentative or unhygienic 
person, the landlord may veto the sublease (Aruch 
Hashulchan, ibid. 3). It would therefore be forbidden, for 
instance, to sublet to single young men, who are more likely 
to damage the property.
4. If the landlord lives in the same building as the rental 
apartment, he may object to any renter he wants, because 
it is common practice for a landlord to be very selective in 
choosing a tenant for a property he resides in (see 316:2 
and Teshuras Shai 1:379).
5. If the apartment is furnished, the owner may veto the 
sublease on the grounds that he is concerned that the 
second renter will steal the furniture or appliances. This rule 
does not apply, however, if the original tenant can prove 
that owner generally rents to anyone who shows interest 
in his property (see Erech Shai 342 and Umka Dedina 1:299).
As is the case with any financial transaction, however, all 
conditions set forth at the outset of the lease are binding. 
Therefore, if the landlord stipulated that the property may 
not be sublet, or even if he did not express this clearly 
but the minhag hamakom (prevalent local custom) is not 
to allow subleases, the renter may not sublet without the 
owner’s permission.
Nowadays, the practice in most jurisdictions is to include a 
non-subletting clause in real estate contracts. If that is the 
case in your locale, then even if this clause wasn’t written 
into your contract, the landlord can veto your sublease.
Note that these rules apply only to long-term subleases. It is 
generally accepted that a renter may sublet his apartment 
for a short time, such as over Shabbos or Yom Tov, so 
unless short-term subleases were specifically ruled out in 
the rental contract, the tenant may sublet for a brief period.
If the sublease was not permitted, and the renter sublet 
it anyway, the difference between the amount he pays 
the landlord and the amount he charged for the sublease 
belongs to the landlord (Rema 363:10; see Pischei Teshuvah 
316:2 and Erech Shai 316:1). But if the sublease was allowed, 
then if the tenant charged a higher rent than he is paying, 
he may keep the difference (Choshen Mishpat 363:10).

money matters

only 60 percent of the units on time. Does he have to pay the penalty?”
“The Gemara (B.M. 104b) addresses the case of a sharecropper who committed 
to paying the land owner a very large sum if he left the field fallow,” replied 
Rabbi Dayan. “He left a third of the field fallow. The Gemara states that he would 
be liable for a third of the sum were it not for the exemption of asmachta. 
“Taz (C.M. 73:8; Y.D. 238:11) derives from this that when the penalty clause is 
valid, one is liable proportionally to his breach of contract,” continued Rabbi 
Dayan. “A borrower promised to pay by a certain date and pledged a sum to 
charity if he didn’t pay, but paid only half the debt. Taz ruled that he is liable for 
half the pledge, proportional to what he didn’t pay.”
“This seems relevant to us,” said Motty.
“Indeed. A person contracted to supply a quantity of produce by a certain date, 
and if not, to pay a penalty,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “He supplied only part, and 
Divrei Geonim (86:9) ruled that he must pay the penalty proportionally.
“Similarly, someone promised his friend a certain sum if he succeeded in 
collecting a debt. The friend succeeded partially, and Rav Pe’alim (C.M. 2:11) 
ruled that he is entitled to a proportional amount of the reward.”
“So how much must Motty pay?” asked Avraham.
“Motty must pay $20,000 of the penalty, proportionate to the 40 percent of units 
not delivered on time,” answered Rabbi Dayan. “Nonetheless, Taz, Divrei Geonim 
and Rav Pe’alim all conclude that if the penalty clause is so formulated that it is 
imposed for any breach of contract or requires full performance, the fine would 
apply completely, not only proportionately” (Pischei Choshen, Halva’ah 2:[13]).
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inheritance #9

employee and an oness occurs, the employee is 
not obligated to refund the money, even if they 
did not stipulate that it is non-refundable. The 
rationale is that since the employer paid before 
the commencement of the employment of his 
own volition, even though he is not obligated to 
pay until the end of the period of employment, 
that indicates that he wants the employee to 
have the money even in the event of an oness 
(Tosafos, B.M. 79b, cited by Shach, C.M. 334:2). 
Accordingly, if the employee demanded 
payment in advance and the employer did not 
pay of his own volition, there is no evidence 
that the employer agreed that the employee 
can keep the money unconditionally, and in the 
event of an oness he must refund the money 
(Maharach, Ohr Zarua 66).
Others write that the reason the employee 
loses when an oness occurs is that since he 
did not make any stipulation to the contrary, 
he is the one seeking to collect and bears the 
burden of proof (hamotzi me’chaveiro alav 
haraayah). Therefore, if the employee was 
paid in advance, he is not required to refund 
the money. This would apply even when the 
employee demanded payment in advance, 
since he is in possession of the money and the 
employer is the one seeking a refund (Erech Shai 
334:1; see also Mishpetei Hachoshen, pp. 227-
235). Accordingly, the caterer cannot be forced 
to refund the customer’s money, though it may 
be appropriate to negotiate a compromise if the 
caterer had no damage (see Chukos Hachaim, 
Falagi, 47).
As far as the mashgiach is concerned, he has no 
claim against the caterer. The caterer does not 
work as the mashgiach’s agent; the mashgiach 
is an employee of the caterer and is paid as an 
employee. Therefore, since an oness occurred 
and there was no job to perform, absent any 
contractual agreement or known custom, they 
are not required to pay him.

money matters

more so one’s life (hashavas gufo)!
“Regarding hashavas aveidah of property, a person is not required to forgo his own 
money to save another person’s property,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “However, a 
person is required to forgo money to save another’s life, such as by hiring rescuers or 
equipment. Because of the prohibition to stand idly by, a person is even required to give 
up all his wealth to save another Jew from imminent danger!” (C.M. 426:1; Marcheshes 
1:43; Encyclopedia Talmudis 10:344).
“Then why is the person liable?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“This is derived from the case of a person who is being chased by murderers and 
escapes by damaging other people’s property en route,” said Rabbi Dayan. “One who 
saves himself at another’s expense is liable for the damage. Similarly, the rescued man is 
required to reimburse you here if he can pay” (C.M. 380:3; Sma 426:1; Rema, Y.D. 252:12).
“What if I knew beforehand that the person is unable to pay?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“That is not a reason to avoid saving his life,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The obligation 
remains to save a fellow Jew” (Meiri, Sanhedrin 73b; Shulchan Aruch Harav, Hil. Nizkei 
Haguf #7).
“In your case, since seconds were critical, the person whom you saved is liable for 
damage to your phone,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “If you could have easily removed the 
phone, he would be legally exempt, since the loss was not necessary for the rescue. It 
would be common decency to pay, nonetheless, since it is difficult when saving a life to 
consider all the monetary ramifications.”
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Who Is the Bechor?
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: An assimilated Jew had a son with a non-Jewish wife. The man became a baal 
teshuvah and married a divorced Jewish woman, who had a son from her previ-
ous marriage. The man later learned that he was a Kohen and prohibited to a di-
vorced woman. He married a third woman, who did not have children previously, 
and had another son. Who is the bechor for inheritance?
A: Bechor for purposes of inheritance (in contrast to pidyon haben) is dependent on 
the father. However, the son from the non-Jewish woman is not considered a hala-
chic descendant and does not deny rights of bechor from the subsequent son (C.M. 
277:8,10).

Thus, the son born from the second woman is the man’s bechor, even though it 
was a prohibited marriage and she already had a son (who is also a bechor to his 
father). The son from the third wife, while a bechor for purposes of pidyon haben, is 
not a bechor for purposes of inheritance (C.M. 277:9)
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Now You Know! 
One of the most unusual sacrifices in 
the Torah, the se’ir l’Azazel, is a goat 
cast off a cliff on Yom Kippur to atone 
for the sins of the Jewish People. 

The Ramban quotes the Midrash that in 
essence the Azazel goat is a ‘bribe’ to 

the Satan so he will not prosecute 
against the Jews on Yom Kippur. He will 

find no sins upon the Jews and will 
praise us to G-d.  

However, the Yetzer Hara is an angel of 

Hashem, so what’s going on? What 
does it mean to bribe him? 

The word Azazel is an anagram of the 

acronym ‘zeh le’umas zeh asa Elokim,’ 
this against that did G-d make it. The 

world has a balance that must 
constantly be in place. 

Were Hashem to stifle the Satan on Yom 

Kippur, that would be unfair. We would 
then not be angelic by choice but 

because we have no drive to be 
otherwise. Life must be a challenge to 

be meaningful so we acknowledge the 
physical drives that exist but try to 
weaken them. 

The lengthy procedure performed and 
the distant journey to the cliff is one way 

to fight one’s Evil Inclination: by 
delaying gratification of sin. This may 
give a person the time to overcome it. 

The person who takes it is prepared 
from the previous day. This alludes to 

preparing ourselves to anticipate Satan’s 
wiles. Finally, the goat meets a violent 

end. Thinking of the wages of sin may 
make us pause and desist. What seems 
to be a focus on ‘bribing’ the Satan is all 

part of a ploy to overcome him and 
render us blameless in the future. 

Thought of the week: 
Feel free to follow your heart… 
but be prepared to get lost. 

(A:ZU ARQYW) „.WTMYW ÂH YNPL OTBRQB IRHA YNB YNw TWM YRXA HwM LA ÂH RBDYW‰ 
“And HaShem spoke to Moshe after the death of the two sons of Aharon who 
came close before HaShem and they died.”(Vayikra 16:1) 

Parshas Achrei Mos begins with Hashem’s commandments to Moshe after the death of 
Nadav and Avihu. He is told to guide Aharon in the proper avoda for Yom Kippur. Now, 
they died in Nissan so Yom Kippur was months away. He could have told Aharon this later. 
Why did Hashem choose to give these directions now? 

Very simply understood, Nadav and Avihu died when they brought a korban in the holiest 
spot that they were not commanded to. Therefore, Hashem gave Aharon the instructions 
for when and how to bring the korban into the Kodesh HaKedoshim. He had to be told that 
he did not have free rein to enter the Holy of Holies whenever he wanted. But there’s more.  

Chazal suggest a number of reasons Aharon’s sons died. One of them was that they said 
to each other, “When will Moshe and Aharon die and we’ll become the leaders of Klal 
Yisroel?” Even if they didn’t speak those words exactly, they yearned to be in charge. They 
likely thought they had great ideas. 

Instead of asking Moshe and Aharon whether they should bring this korban, they took it 
upon themselves to innovate in their service of Hashem. Perhaps if they had asked 
Hashem would have agreed. However, because they did not, they paid with their lives. 

Therefore, Hashem took this moment to remind Aharon that though he was the spiritual 
leader of the Jewish People, he still had to remain humble and willing to be taught. Not only 
did he have to know when he could enter the Holy of Holies, but how, and what he would 
do there. He wasn’t allowed to innovate on his own. Later, the parsha will dictate where all 
offerings can be brought and how they must be handled. 

Perhaps this is also why Hashem gave these commands to Aharon through Moshe, unlike 
the prohibition against drinking wine which He told Aharon directly. Hearing it from another 
and accepting the lesson from him was part of the message.  

While Hashem gives us the opportunity to innovate in Avodas Hashem, it’s in beautifying 
the existing mitzvos and finding new ways to appreciate them rather than creating new 
ones that appeal to us. 

We learn from here that a Jewish leader’s focus is doing what Hashem wants, not what he 
might want. A true leader is willing to follow if it’s the right thing to do without worrying 
about his prestige or if others will lose respect for him. 

The Rambam writes that one who fulfills a mitzvah despite being ridiculed (assuming he is 
acting in a respectable manner) has created a Kiddush Hashem, a sanctification of 
Hashem’s name. One must not let scoffers detract from his service of Hashem. Being able 
to follow orders shows greater strength of character than issuing them and it is something 
every Jew must learn. 

Arriving in Heaven, a fellow found two gates. One had a sign which read: “Men whose 
wives ruled over them.” That gate had a long line seemingly without end. 

The other gate had a very short line. In fact, only one man stood in it. The sign over it read: 
“Men who ruled over their wives.” 

The recent arrival approached and commented: “It’s amazing. You seem to be the only 
fellow who ruled over his wife. How did you come to be in this line?” 

“I don’t know,” the man replied. “My wife told me to stand here.” 
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The Torah warns us many times and 
with many different exhortations 
not to consume blood. The Kli 

Yakar points out than in Devarim the 
Torah tells us not to eat blood because “It 
will be good for you and your children after 
you”. He explains that: “Consuming blood 
brings cruelty into the one who eats it, and 
the nature of the father is given over to his 
children to be like him. Therefore, the Torah 
warns us not to consume blood so that we 
don’t acquire this nature.” 

It seems clear from the Kli Yakar that con-
suming blood will cause a change in the 
nature of the person who consumes it. 
His sensitivities and reactions will have 
changed, and he will become a different 
person. However, not only will he become 
callous and pitiless, these traits will become 
part of his genetic transmission, so that any 
child that he then has will have this same 
predisposition towards cruelty. 

This concept seems difficult to understand. 
Firstly, how does consuming blood make 
a person cruel? Secondly, how does that 
change affect the very hereditary transmis-
sion of a person so that his children will be 
pitiless as well? 

To understand the answer to this, we need 
to focus on the basic make-up of man. 

The Chovos Ha’Levovos (Sha’ar Avodas Elo-
kim 3) explains that HASHEM created 
man out of two very distinct parts – a nefesh 
ha’Schili (intellectual soul) and a nefesh 
Ha’Bahami (animal soul). The “I” that 
thinks, feels, and remembers is comprised 
of two separate and competing parts, each 
one with its own nature, tendencies, and 
needs. The nefesh ha’Schili desires only that 
which is good, right, and noble. It yearns 
to help others, it hungers for meaning and 
purpose, and more than anything, it needs 
to be close to HASHEM. 

Then there is the other part of man — the 
animal soul. It too has desires and inclina-
tions, and it too hungers for things. One 
way to better understand the animal soul 
in man is to visit its parallel in the wild 
kingdom. 

³ UNDERSTANDING THE 
NEFESH HA’BAHAMI

HASHEM imprinted into the essence of 
each animal all the instincts necessary for 
its survival as well as for the continuation 
of its species. The animal doesn’t have a 
cognitive, reasoning element. It doesn’t 
have an “I” that is the master of the ship. 
But it does have a vibrant essence that is 
programmed to seek out its needs. That 
part is the nefesh of the animal. 

That nefesh is pure instinct, drives, and 
passions, and is affected by both internal 
and external triggers. In the spring, birds 
fly north and engage in a fury of nest-
building and mating. The individual bird 
doesn’t purposefully choose its mate. Two 
robins don’t sit down and say to each oth-
er, “It’s time for us to settle down and raise  
a family.” The animal is attracted by the 
sight, smell, and sound of one of its spe-
cies, and then will hotly pursue it – often 
becoming bonded for life. It is driven by 
instinct in a preset pattern.  

Those instincts and desires are affected by 
various forces. A bird from a different spe-
cies will not elicit the mating response, nor 
will even the same bird in a different time 

of the year. In the dead of winter, these 
desires lay dormant. The change in season 
brings them forward to the extent that they 
take over the existence of that bird. They 
have been pre-programmed to respond to 
stimuli that allow for the success of the in-
dividual bird and the species as a whole. 

³ THE ANSWER TO THE KLI YAKAR

This seems to be the answer to the ques-
tion. The Kli Yakir is teaching us that when 
the Torah forbids us to eat blood, it is be-
cause consuming it would make a dramatic 
change in our inner essence. We would be 
ingesting part of the nefesh of that animal, 
and it would become part of our own 
Nefesh Ha’Bahami. Our conscious reality 
would change because part of who we are is 
the animal soul, and we would thereby ac-
quire cruelty. This change is so potent that 
if the person who drank that blood were 
to then have a child, that child would also 
have cruelty as part of his inner make-up.

Much like certain chemicals can affect a 
man’s mood; the Torah is teaching us that 
there are some properties that have a per-
manent effect on the nature of man. They 
change his Nefesh, and that changes the 
way that he thinks and feels. 

Similarly, the mefarshim explain to us that 
none of the kosher animals are predators. 
The nature of a predatory animal is to hunt 
down and kill. If a person were to consume 
meat from such an animal, some part of the 
Nefesh of that animal would enter into man’s 
soul and he would acquire an aggressive, 
violent nature. The Torah forbids it because 
it would damage the fine balance in man. 

This concept is very significant as it helps us 
better understand the Torah as the system 
of human perfection. HASHEM is the Cre-
ator, and He wrote the Torah as the guide-
book for human growth. Contained within 
it are all the tools necessary to reach great-
ness. Some of the tools are easily understood 
and some takes years to fully comprehend, 
but the system is there. By following the 
guidelines, restrictions, and command-
ments, a person guarantees that he is head-
ed in the right path – using his stay on the 
planet to grow and perfect himself.

on the ParshaParshas achrei Mos

R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

Systems 
of Human 
Perfection

  g
“And a man from the house 

of Israel, and from the converts who 
live with you, who shall consume 
any blood, I shall place My face 
against the soul of the one who 

consumed blood, and I shall cut it 
off from amongst your nation.”

— Vayikrah 17:10 — 



ֺּאָתם    ט ל ִמָכל חַּ י ִיְשָראֵּ ל ְבנֵּ ר עַּ פֵּ ת עֹוָלם ְלכַּ ֺּאת ָלֶכם ְלֻחקַּ נָּׁה ְוָהְיָתה ז … ַאַחת ַבשָּׁ   
 This shall be to you an eternal decree to bring atonement on 
ל י ִיְשָראֵּ ִיְקָרא טז:לד) …for all their sins once a year ְבנֵּ  (וַּ
 Why does the ּתֹוָרה emphasize that the atonement of  יֹום
  ?only once a year יֹום טֹוב occurs once a year? Isn’t every ִכפּור
 R' Tzvi Hirsch Farber ״ל צַּ ״ל cites R' Yaakov Charif זַּ צַּ  who זַּ
compared this to a chronically ill man that uses a medical specialist 
whose regular practice is in a far-off city. Whenever the man’s illness 
becomes serious and life-threatening, his caretakers must transport 
him to the big city so that his doctor can administer treatment. There 
are times, however, when the patient’s illness becomes so severe that 
he cannot wait until he reaches his own doctor. Consequently, at each 
station along the way, he arranges to see a doctor in that city who can 
provide him with emergency medical treatment until he reaches the 
big city. 
 So, too, is ל י ִיְשָראֵּ  .s relationship with sin and atonement’ְבנֵּ
As ֶמֶלְך ִדיק  :(קֶֺּהֶלת ז:כ)  teaches us ְשֺלמֺּה הַּ ין צַּ ֲעֶשה טֹוב … ִכי ָאָדם אֵּ ֲאֶשר יַּ
ֺּא ֶיֱחָטא  For there is no man so wholly righteous ... that he [always] — ְול
does good and never sins. Each of us needs that awesome day when 
 listens to our brokenhearted pleas for forgiveness. Every year הקב״ה
we hope to continue our endeavors to improve until יֹום ִכפּור when we 

can be healed and we can receive our annual dose of atonement, 
which enables us to continue for yet another year.  
 Sometimes, however, people are simply too “ill” to “make it” 
until that holy day. In such a difficult and critical situation, הקב״ה 
provides intermittent stops during the year for the “patients,” which 
serve as a “mini” יֹום ִכפּור. This offers them the opportunity for ְּתשּוָבה, 
enabling them to “make it” until the holiest day of the year — יֹום ִכפּור. 
 We should view the various types of trials and difficulties 
that we confront during the year as true reflections of הקב״ה’s 
kindness. הקב״ה creates opportunities to help us address our personal 
issues,   whether   problems   with   learning,   earning   a   living,   or 
maintaining good health.  
 At  times,  the  greater  Jewish  community  is  struck  with  a 
tragedy, e.g. the passing of a great ִדיק ״ל .צַּ ת  teach us that ֲחזַּ ִמתַּ
ִדיִקים יֹום  the death of the righteous, atones in the same manner as ,צַּ
 s ways of communicating an important’הקב״ה This is one of .ִכפּור
message to us: We need another יֹום ִכפּור. 
 promises us the opportunity to have just one day of הקב״ה  
the year — ּפּור  for our atonement. However, that is on the — יֹום כִּ
condition that we are constantly working to try to better ourselves and 
have no need for any additional ‘mini’ ּפּור   .יֹום כִּ

Adapted from Peninim on the Torah (5) (with kind permission from Rabbi A.L. Scheinbaum) 
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hacham sadkah hutzin was a רב who 
was outstanding for his dedication to 
learning and תפילות at sunrise. He was also 
a venerated mohel who made thousands 
of Brit Milot for babies without payment.

When he was living in Yerushalayim, a man came to 
inform him of the birth of his son and ask him to 

come on Shabbat to be the mohel at his brit.

On Shabbat, the elderly Rav left his home 
very early because he walked slowly. He 

would often lean on his assistant as 
they trekked through the cobbled streets 

of Yerushalayim.

When he arrived at the shul, the father of the child did 
not seem to acknowledge his presence. The crowd that 

had gathered just stood and waited. R’ Sadkah went 
over to the father...

After the brit, R’ Sadkah set out with his 
assistant on the strenuous journey 
home with great simhah in his heart.

Soon, the other mohel arrived, but he had 
forgotten his bag of equipment.

א‘ אדר   1961 - 1876   5721 - 5636

Hacham Sadkah Hutzin zt”l was born in 1876 (5636) in Baghdad, Iraq. As a בחור he studied 
in a ישיבה in Baghdad. He was close to the Ben Ish Hai (R’ Yosef Haim) who recognized 
him as a great talmid hacham. After he was married he refused financial support and 
instead became a merchant to support his family. He learned with R’ Nissim Kaduri, R’ 
Yosef Ravia and other great hachamim. He successfully fought the spiritual battle 
against the Bagdad council which wanted to incorporate secular studies in the Talmud 
Torah. He moved to Eretz yisrael and in 1929 built the beautiful בית הכנסת in the Geulah 
section in ירושלים known as בית המדרש שמש צדקה. He gave nightly shiurim, gathered a 
daily minyan for tikkun Hatzot and vatikin. Today the בית הכנסת still stands in its full 

glory as a center for torah and tefillah.

my son, it is 
a zechut for me, 

and with the help of 
Hashem, I will try 

to come.

It is a very far 
walk, but the simhah 

created by the misvah 
will carry me, as if on 

eagle’s wings!

I live in the Yemin 
Moshe neighborhood, 
quite a distance from 
Moreinu’s home. I am 

truly honored at your 
thought...

Moreinu, we 
cannot thank you 

enough - but please... 
we would like to at 
least offer Moreinu 

a token payment.

My son, Avi 
Haben... Where 

should I set up?

eh... 
Moreinu... I - I don’t know 
what to say... I, er, I never 

expected Moreinu to come such a 
long way... I, eh... I actually asked 

another mohel to come... Oy! 
would the Rav forego the 

honor?

eh... Moreinu, 
I - I... need a favor... 
please ... could the 

other mohel use your 
tools?

I have 
merited bringing 

thousands of babies into 
the brit of Avraham Avinu -  but 

I have never before merited 
performing the Misvah in such 
a complete manner as I did it 

today … who is as happy 
as me!

My talmid, thank you 
for your assistance... may you 

be blessed. I have a Torah thought 
to share with you. Do you know why 
Avraham Avinu waited until he was 99 
years old to perform his brit milah? 
There are many beautiful answers to 

this question...

My son! Please 
do! now you have 

given me the honor of 
a direct helek in this 

misvah!

Mabrouk! I 
sincerely thank you 

for your kind thoughts. 
This misvah is a special 
zechut and I don’t take 
payment for such holy 
work! On the contrary, 
please allow me to give 

you this for your 
young Yosef...

My son, do not 
worry! it is a zechut 
to be here... please 
use whomever you 

wish!

It’s really too 
far for him to 

walk...

Please note that we have used Sephardic pronunciation.
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

This week's Pirchei Weekly is dedicated

 was born on the Lower East ַזַצ״ל Schustal ר׳ ֵאִלָיהּו ִשְמָחה
Side of Manhattan to ר׳ טּוְבָיה ְירּוָחם ִפיׁשל, an Amshinover 
ְמִתיְבָתא  As a youth, he learned briefly in .ֶאְסֵתר and ,ָחִסיד

 was his ַזַצ״ל Heiman ר׳ ְׁשֺלֺמה .ְיִׁשיָבה תֹוָרה ְוַדַעת and later in ,ִתְפֶאֶרת ְירּוָׁשַלִים
 Mendlowitz sent ר׳ ְׁשַרָגא פַײװל ,In 1945 .ִיְרַאת ָׁשַמִים in learning and ֶרִבי ֻמְבָהק
ֵבית ִמְדָרׁש  to open ,ַזַצ״ל Ungarischer ר׳ ָדן ,ַחְברּוָתא along with his ,ר׳ ִשְמָחה
 daughter ,ָשָרה for nearly 30 years. He married רֺאׁש ּכֹוֵלל where he was ֶעְליֹון
of ר׳ ְׁשמּוֵאל Ehrenfeld ַזַצ״ל, the Mattersdorfer ָרב. In 1977, he began serving 
as רֺאׁש ְיִׁשיָבה of ֵבית ִבְנָיִמין (Stamford, CT). Along with ר׳ לייב Taub ַזַצ״ל, he 
served as רֺאׁש ְיִׁשיָבה of BMG’s Summer ַיְרֵחי ַּכָלה. He authored ֶחֶמד ִשְמָחה. 
His תֹוָרה and ֲעבֹוַדת ד׳ glowed with his ִשְמַחת ַהַחִיים. 

 ב' אייר
5683 — 5772 
1923 — 2012 

רֺאׁש ְיִׁשיַבת ֵבית  ,ַזַצ״ל Schustal ר׳ ֵאִלָיהּו ִשְמָחה
 ,ּתֹוָרה of Stamford, CT, was a model of ִבְנָיִמין
 .for our generation ְגִמילּות ֶחֶסד and ,ֲעבֹוָדה
He delivered his ִׁשעּוִרים only after hours of 
toil to ensure that it was ֱאֶמת. He davened 
with great ְנִעימּות, sweetness, that 
radiated with ִיְרַאת ָׁשַמִים. After one  יֹום
 in Monsey was so ָרב a well-known ,ִכּפּור
inspired by ר׳ ִשְמָחה’s davening that he 
presented him a gift. ר׳ ִשְמָחה greeted all of his 
[former] ַּתְלִמיִדים with an affectionate kiss, regardless of 
where they were holding in life! 

לע״נ התינוק דניאל אלכסנדר ע״ה בן עקיבא יששכר הלוי נ״י
לע״נ מרת צפורה ע״ה בת ר׳ יצחק שליט״א
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FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 R' Eliyahu Simcha Schustal ַזַצ״ל lived 
his entire life with minimal material wealth. 
Outwardly, his Monsey home was similar to the 
wooden bungalow shacks found in the Catskill 
Mountains. Inside, however, it was a palace. It 
was a true ׁש ְמַעט ׁש a miniature ,ִמְקדָּ ית ַהִמְקדָּ  It .בֵּ
had the ַמְלכּות that shines from ה ה ,ּתֹורָּ  and ְקֻדשָּ
ַמִים  to זֹוֶכה It is no wonder that he was .ִיְרַאת ׁשָּ
have children and sons-in-law who are all from 
among the most successful ה י ּתֹורָּ  in ַמְרִביצֵּ
America. It is also not coincidental that he was 
ר  that עֹוֶמר on the day of the counting of the ִנְפטָּ
is ִּתְפֶאֶרת ֶׁשְבִתְפֶאֶרת, splendor of splendor.      
 He was extremely close with his 
ה and would try to attend every ַּתְלִמיִדים  ,ִשְמחָּ

even in his later years. One  ידַּתְלִמ  recalled how 
in his early days as ל  R' Schustal ,רֺאׁש ּכֹולֵּ
traveled to Detroit. It was a long journey that 
he and his wife made together. It took them 
several days to get there and a few days to 
return,  and  they  stayed  in  Detroit  to  fully 
participate in the ה  for a few days. The ִשְמחָּ
entire trip lasted more than a week. 
 Another ַּתְלִמיד found himself in a 
sorry situation: his father had a major physical 
ailment and was therefore unable to attend his 
 which was to take place in Europe. After ,ֲחֻתנָּה
consultation with the ה לָּ  R' Simcha flew on ,ַהְנהָּ
a grueling one-day flight, stayed for a few 
hours,  and  took  a  late-night  flight  back  to 
America. When this ַּתְלִמיד heard of R' Simcha’s 

ה  over 25 years later, his first words after ,ְפִטירָּ
ֱאֶמת" רּוְך ַדיָּן הָּ  !were, "Oh, I am so broken "בָּ
What a special person! I remember how he 
traveled to my wedding.  I will never forget his 
kindness, and it still gives me ִחּזּוק today. He 
came because my father couldn’t!"   
 My ַּתְלִמיד, R' Simcha’s father had a 
spark of רּוַח ַהֺקֶדׁש when he named his son 
ה  .joy — which defined his very essence — ִשְמחָּ
R' Simcha imparted his ִשְמַחת ַהַחִיים to all he 
met, leaving an everlasting impression that 
made the experience uplifting! 

רּוְך!  ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו בָּ

 ֶרִבי Your                ,ְבְיִדידּות
A letter from a Rebbi — based on interviews 

Serve Hashem With JoyLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ם הֶּ ַחי בָּ ם וָּ דָּ אָּ ם הָּ ה אֹּתָּ ר ַיֲעשֶּ ַטי ֲאשֶּ פָּ ת ִמשְׁ אֶּ ת ֻחקַֹּתי וְׁ ם אֶּ תֶּ ַמרְׁ א … ּושְׁ רָּ )ַוִיקְׁ
 יח:ה(

 You shall observe My decrees and My laws, which man shall 
carry out and by which he shall live. 
י ַהִרי״ם  ם interprets the words ִחדּושֵׁ הֶּ ַחי בָּ  homiletically: A וָּ
Jew should be full of life when performing a ה וָּ  doing it with joy ,ִמצְׁ
and enthusiasm, and demonstrating that it is from ה  and its תֹורָּ
observance that he derives vitality and fulfillment. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Nissin Pilchik viewed himself as a plain working man, no 
different from anyone else. But anyone who knew him personally, or 
observed him as he davened and learned ה ש in the תֹורָּ רָּ ית ִמדְׁ  of בֵׁ
Karlin-Stolin, knew that this was no simple man. His soul was aflame 
with love of הקב״ה, His ה  and His people. His face shone with a ,תֹורָּ
joy and excitement which stemmed from an appreciation of ֹות  and ִמצְׁ
a sense of purpose. Anyone who stood in his presence could not help 
but be drawn closer to his Creator. 
 He once asked, “How was ְך לֶּ ִוד ַהמֶּ ִתי … ,able to request דָּ ִשבְׁ

י ַחַיי מֵׁ ל יְׁ ית ה׳ כָּ בֵׁ …בְׁ ? Such a request does not seem humanly possible; 
after all, one must eat, sleep and earn a livelihood. The answer to this 
is: If one eats as a Jew should eat, sleeps as Jew should sleep and 
does business as a Jew should do business, then he takes the ית ה׳  בֵׁ
with him wherever he goes.” 
 Virtually nothing could dampen his joy in life as a servant of 
ַסח Once, only a few days before .הקב״ה  .he misplaced his dentures ,פֶּ
His only concern was that without them he could not possibly fulfill 
the ה וָּ ה of eating ִמצְׁ ר on the ַמצָּ דֶּ  ,night. With the help of a grandson סֵׁ
he searched his house but was unsuccessful. He told his grandson, “It 
seems that it is הקב״ה’s will that I should not eat ה ַסח this ַמצָּ  If this .פֶּ

is הקב״ה’s will, then I accept it with love and joy!” With that, he took 
hold of his grandson’s hands and began to sing and dance.  
 Suddenly, R' Nissin stopped and said, “We are obligated to 
do everything we can before assuming that there is no solution to my 
problem.” He then phoned his dentist, who told him that it would be 
impossible to have a new pair of dentures made in time for ַסח  After .פֶּ
hanging up the phone, R' Nissin again broke out in joyous song. 
 The dentures were found before the start of ַסח  Some .פֶּ
fifteen minutes later, R' Nissin’s grandson found him sitting on his 
bed, clapping his hands and exclaiming again and again, “Thank You, 
 ”.for helping me find my dentures ,הקב״ה
 He once related that, decades earlier, a widow, known as a 
difficult person, came to his house each week to do housekeeping. 
One year, as ַסח  ,approached, the woman asked him, “Mr. Pilchik פֶּ
could you get me some ה ר for the ַמצָּ דֶּ  ”?סֵׁ
 R' Nissin replied affirmatively. However, he later reflected, 
“I can give her three ַמצֹות and she’ll be satisfied — but would that be 
the right thing to do? Can I allow a Jewish daughter to sit at her ר דֶּ  סֵׁ
all alone?”  
 He then considered the other side of the problem. “She is a 
very difficult person to get along with. If she sits at my table, it will 
very possibly lead to problems…I can’t afford to sacrifice my ר דֶּ  I — סֵׁ
derive spiritual sustenance from it that lasts me the entire year!” 
 In the end, the first argument won. “I could not allow a 
Jewish daughter to conduct her ר דֶּ  ”.all alone סֵׁ
 R' Nissin concluded, “She joined us for the ר דֶּ  and it was — סֵׁ
the most uplifting ר דֶּ   ”!of my entire life סֵׁ

Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

ת  ָמא: ִהְלכוֹו ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו
ֶמר ְסִפיַרת ָהעוֹו

Halacha 
Corner

There's a Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

 Even for those who have the ִמְנָהג to refrain from wearing 
new clothes during ְסִפיָרה (or make a ֱחָינּו הֶׁ  ,(ְסִפיָרה during שֶׁ
many are lenient and will wear / make the ְבָרָכה on new 

clothing for garments worn on ָבת  Others .ְסִפיָרה during שַׁ
are stringent even on ָבת  .שַׁ

 Both opinions permit wearing new undergarments during ְסִפיָרה. 

clothing for garments worn on ָבת  Others .ְסִפיָרה during שַׁ
are stringent even on ָבת  .שַׁ

 Both opinions permit wearing new undergarments during ְסִפיָרה. 

clothing for garments worn on ָבת  Others .ְסִפיָרה during שַׁ
are stringent even on ָבת  .שַׁ

 Both opinions permit wearing new undergarments during ְסִפיָרה. 
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Be a mesayem at the
2020 global Siyum HaShas.

Learn. Earn. Win - over 250 prizes!
YESHIVOS Call to register your Talmidim 347.201.0270

BOYS Call our hotline to find out more exciting
information 718.307.2955

I, too, am a
Mesayem!

Email: register@masmideihasiyum.org

 The 5th International ִהְלכֹות ַחג ְבַחג contest has complete its second leg.  All participants in 
the first leg of this year’s contest were sent their copies of the Mirrer  ה דָּ ַסח before ַהגָּ  .פֶּ
 The contestants for the ִהְלכֹות ַחג ְבַחג contest were: 
Grade 3 – Yitzi  Lipson; Fallsburg Cheder School; Fallsburg, NY; Avi Rice; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far 
Rockaway, NY. 
Grade 4 – Mordechai Edelson, Elimelech Gavriel Handler, Tzvi Lipson, Aryeh Leib Thav; Fallsburg 
Cheder School; Fallsburg, NY; Moshe Dovid Berger; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY. 
Grade 5  –  Zevi  Selengut; Yeshiva Chaim Berlin; Moshe Shmuel Guttman; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; 
Brooklyn, NY; Hillel Karasick; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Meir Zev Gelernter; Torah 
Academy; Boston, MA; Shmaya Ribiat; Cheder Bais Reuven Kamenitz; Chaim Dov Ber Eckstein; 
Cheder Toras Zev; Lakewood, NJ. 
Grade 6 – Yehuda Bergman, Eli Weichselbaum; Yeshiva Ohr Shraga; Brooklyn, NY; Nachi Berger; 
Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Yitzchok Menachem Cohen; Yeshiva Toras Aron; Aryeh  
Maslow; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Lakewood, NJ. 
Grade 7 – Nechemiah Kibel; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Dovid Brieger; Yeshiva Ohr Yehuda; Lakewood, 
NJ. 
Grade 8 – Moshe Heineman; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Lakewood, NJ; Pinchus Herskowitz; Mechina 
L’Yeshiva; Gateshead, UK. 
 And the winner is … Chaim Dov Ber Eckstein, grade 5, Cheder Toras Zev. 
 
 

 With only 35 weeks left till the next International Siyum Hashas, the excitement in the air 
is palpable. The Masmidei Hasiyum is launching Rosh Chodesh Iyar, and your yeshiva can still join. 
We are also adding new yeshivos every day. Last week alone, we added another 11 new schools 
from Boca Raton, FL to Mexico City, Mexico, all sharing the goal of lighting up the world with the 
ה    :of the International Masmidei Hasiyumּתֹורָּ
Tashbar Sephardic Yeshiva Ktana  –  Los Angeles, CA;  Bobov Yeshiva Bnei Zion, Toronto Cheder, 
Yeshiva Yesode Hatorah  –  Toronto,  CANADA;  Hillel Academy  –  Denver,  CO;  Yeshiva Ktana of 
Waterbury – Waterbury,  CT;  TA – Boca Raton,  Yeshiva Elementary School  –  Miami Beach,  FL;  
Yeshiva Ohr Baruch, Yeshivas Tiferes Tzvi – Chicago, IL; Torah Academy of Boston – Boston, MA; 
Torah Academy of Baltimore – Baltimore,  Melvin J. Berman Hebrew Academy — Rockville, MD; 
Yeshiva Ateret Yosef,  Yeshiva Keter Tora,  Yeshiva Toras Eliahu,  Yeshivat Emunah  —  Mexico;   
Yeshiva Bais Yehudah — Southfield, MI; Torah Academy – Minneapolis, MN; Clifton Cheder – Clifton, 
Yeshivat Keter Torah – Deal, Tashbar, Talmud Torah Ohr Elchonon, The Lakewood Cheder, Yeshiva 
Tiferes Torah D'Lakewood – Lakewood, Yeshiva Bais Hillel (YBH), Yeshiva Ktana – Passaic, Yeshiva of 
North Jersey (RYNJ) – River Edge, NJ; Yeshivat Ateret Torah, Yeshivat Ohel Torah, Yeshivat Darche 
Eres, Yeshiva Ahavas Torah, Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, Yeshiva Ohr Shraga Veretzsky, Yeshiva Torah 
Temimah, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath, Yeshiva Toras Emes Kamenitz, Yeshivas Tiferes Yisroel, Yeshivat 
Mekor Chaim, Yeshivat Shaare Torah – Brooklyn, Yeshiva Darchei Torah, Yeshiva Siach Yitzchak – Far 
Rockaway, Yeshivas of South Shore – Hewlett, Yeshivas Tiferes Moshe – Kew Gardens, Yeshiva Ktana 
of Long Island – Long Island, Yeshiva Ktana of Manhattan, Yeshiva Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch – 
Manhattan,  Yeshiva Ohr Reuven  –  Monsey,  Yeshiva Ktana of Queens  –  Queens, Yeshiva Degel 
Hatorah Maamar Mordechai, Yeshiva of Spring Valley – Spring  Valley, Yeshiva Merkaz Hatorah – 
Staten Island, Stein Yeshiva of Lincoln Park – Yonkers, NY, Hillel Academy – Pittsburgh, PA, Toras 
Chaim– Norfolk, VA. 
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Temimah, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath, Yeshiva Toras Emes Kamenitz, Yeshivas Tiferes Yisroel, Yeshivat 
Mekor Chaim, Yeshivat Shaare Torah – Brooklyn, Yeshiva Darchei Torah, Yeshiva Siach Yitzchak – Far 
Rockaway, Yeshivas of South Shore – Hewlett, Yeshivas Tiferes Moshe – Kew Gardens, Yeshiva Ktana 
of Long Island – Long Island, Yeshiva Ktana of Manhattan, Yeshiva Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch – 
Manhattan,  Yeshiva Ohr Reuven  –  Monsey,  Yeshiva Ktana of Queens  –  Queens, Yeshiva Degel 
Hatorah Maamar Mordechai, Yeshiva of Spring Valley – Spring  Valley, Yeshiva Merkaz Hatorah – 
Staten Island, Stein Yeshiva of Lincoln Park – Yonkers, NY, Hillel Academy – Pittsburgh, PA, Toras 
Chaim– Norfolk, VA. 

STARTING
r"j thhr

ר׳ ְׁשֺלֺמה  ,ֶרִבי of his ַתְלִמיד was a true ר׳ ֵאִלָיהּו ִשְמָחה ׁשּוְסָטל ַזַצ״ל
 once came into ר׳ ִשְמָחה .ֱאֶמת had to be ִחּדּוׁש/ִׁשעּור Every .הַײמן
the ִׁשעּור and explained that he could not give it due to a 
question. He explained, “ ִאיְך ִבין צּוגֶעגרֵײט ָאבֶער ִאיְך קען ִניׁשט זָאגען

ִאיְך הָאב ַא קּוְׁשָיה!…   — I prepared but I cannot say the ִׁשעּור — I 
have a question!” The ַתְלִמיִדים asked him what he was going to 
say. He explained the ִחּדּוׁש and the question. The ַתְלִמיִדים tried 
to answer the question, and that constituted the ִׁשעּור! 

Source:  Hamodia 

Sage Sayings

5th Annual International Pirchei חג בחג Contest



FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 R' Eliyahu Simcha Schustal ַזַצ״ל lived 
his entire life with minimal material wealth. 
Outwardly, his Monsey home was similar to the 
wooden bungalow shacks found in the Catskill 
Mountains. Inside, however, it was a palace. It 
was a true ׁש ְמַעט ׁש a miniature ,ִמְקדָּ ית ַהִמְקדָּ  It .בֵּ
had the ַמְלכּות that shines from ה ה ,ּתֹורָּ  and ְקֻדשָּ
ַמִים  to זֹוֶכה It is no wonder that he was .ִיְרַאת ׁשָּ
have children and sons-in-law who are all from 
among the most successful ה י ּתֹורָּ  in ַמְרִביצֵּ
America. It is also not coincidental that he was 
ר  that עֹוֶמר on the day of the counting of the ִנְפטָּ
is ִּתְפֶאֶרת ֶׁשְבִתְפֶאֶרת, splendor of splendor.      
 He was extremely close with his 
ה and would try to attend every ַּתְלִמיִדים  ,ִשְמחָּ

even in his later years. One  ידַּתְלִמ  recalled how 
in his early days as ל  R' Schustal ,רֺאׁש ּכֹולֵּ
traveled to Detroit. It was a long journey that 
he and his wife made together. It took them 
several days to get there and a few days to 
return,  and  they  stayed  in  Detroit  to  fully 
participate in the ה  for a few days. The ִשְמחָּ
entire trip lasted more than a week. 
 Another ַּתְלִמיד found himself in a 
sorry situation: his father had a major physical 
ailment and was therefore unable to attend his 
 which was to take place in Europe. After ,ֲחֻתנָּה
consultation with the ה לָּ  R' Simcha flew on ,ַהְנהָּ
a grueling one-day flight, stayed for a few 
hours,  and  took  a  late-night  flight  back  to 
America. When this ַּתְלִמיד heard of R' Simcha’s 

ה  over 25 years later, his first words after ,ְפִטירָּ
ֱאֶמת" רּוְך ַדיָּן הָּ  !were, "Oh, I am so broken "בָּ
What a special person! I remember how he 
traveled to my wedding.  I will never forget his 
kindness, and it still gives me ִחּזּוק today. He 
came because my father couldn’t!"   
 My ַּתְלִמיד, R' Simcha’s father had a 
spark of רּוַח ַהֺקֶדׁש when he named his son 
ה  .joy — which defined his very essence — ִשְמחָּ
R' Simcha imparted his ִשְמַחת ַהַחִיים to all he 
met, leaving an everlasting impression that 
made the experience uplifting! 

רּוְך!  ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו בָּ

 ֶרִבי Your                ,ְבְיִדידּות
A letter from a Rebbi — based on interviews 

Serve Hashem With JoyLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ם הֶּ ַחי בָּ ם וָּ דָּ אָּ ם הָּ ה אֹּתָּ ר ַיֲעשֶּ ַטי ֲאשֶּ פָּ ת ִמשְׁ אֶּ ת ֻחקַֹּתי וְׁ ם אֶּ תֶּ ַמרְׁ א … ּושְׁ רָּ )ַוִיקְׁ
 יח:ה(

 You shall observe My decrees and My laws, which man shall 
carry out and by which he shall live. 
י ַהִרי״ם  ם interprets the words ִחדּושֵׁ הֶּ ַחי בָּ  homiletically: A וָּ
Jew should be full of life when performing a ה וָּ  doing it with joy ,ִמצְׁ
and enthusiasm, and demonstrating that it is from ה  and its תֹורָּ
observance that he derives vitality and fulfillment. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Nissin Pilchik viewed himself as a plain working man, no 
different from anyone else. But anyone who knew him personally, or 
observed him as he davened and learned ה ש in the תֹורָּ רָּ ית ִמדְׁ  of בֵׁ
Karlin-Stolin, knew that this was no simple man. His soul was aflame 
with love of הקב״ה, His ה  and His people. His face shone with a ,תֹורָּ
joy and excitement which stemmed from an appreciation of ֹות  and ִמצְׁ
a sense of purpose. Anyone who stood in his presence could not help 
but be drawn closer to his Creator. 
 He once asked, “How was ְך לֶּ ִוד ַהמֶּ ִתי … ,able to request דָּ ִשבְׁ

י ַחַיי מֵׁ ל יְׁ ית ה׳ כָּ בֵׁ …בְׁ ? Such a request does not seem humanly possible; 
after all, one must eat, sleep and earn a livelihood. The answer to this 
is: If one eats as a Jew should eat, sleeps as Jew should sleep and 
does business as a Jew should do business, then he takes the ית ה׳  בֵׁ
with him wherever he goes.” 
 Virtually nothing could dampen his joy in life as a servant of 
ַסח Once, only a few days before .הקב״ה  .he misplaced his dentures ,פֶּ
His only concern was that without them he could not possibly fulfill 
the ה וָּ ה of eating ִמצְׁ ר on the ַמצָּ דֶּ  ,night. With the help of a grandson סֵׁ
he searched his house but was unsuccessful. He told his grandson, “It 
seems that it is הקב״ה’s will that I should not eat ה ַסח this ַמצָּ  If this .פֶּ

is הקב״ה’s will, then I accept it with love and joy!” With that, he took 
hold of his grandson’s hands and began to sing and dance.  
 Suddenly, R' Nissin stopped and said, “We are obligated to 
do everything we can before assuming that there is no solution to my 
problem.” He then phoned his dentist, who told him that it would be 
impossible to have a new pair of dentures made in time for ַסח  After .פֶּ
hanging up the phone, R' Nissin again broke out in joyous song. 
 The dentures were found before the start of ַסח  Some .פֶּ
fifteen minutes later, R' Nissin’s grandson found him sitting on his 
bed, clapping his hands and exclaiming again and again, “Thank You, 
 ”.for helping me find my dentures ,הקב״ה
 He once related that, decades earlier, a widow, known as a 
difficult person, came to his house each week to do housekeeping. 
One year, as ַסח  ,approached, the woman asked him, “Mr. Pilchik פֶּ
could you get me some ה ר for the ַמצָּ דֶּ  ”?סֵׁ
 R' Nissin replied affirmatively. However, he later reflected, 
“I can give her three ַמצֹות and she’ll be satisfied — but would that be 
the right thing to do? Can I allow a Jewish daughter to sit at her ר דֶּ  סֵׁ
all alone?”  
 He then considered the other side of the problem. “She is a 
very difficult person to get along with. If she sits at my table, it will 
very possibly lead to problems…I can’t afford to sacrifice my ר דֶּ  I — סֵׁ
derive spiritual sustenance from it that lasts me the entire year!” 
 In the end, the first argument won. “I could not allow a 
Jewish daughter to conduct her ר דֶּ  ”.all alone סֵׁ
 R' Nissin concluded, “She joined us for the ר דֶּ  and it was — סֵׁ
the most uplifting ר דֶּ   ”!of my entire life סֵׁ

Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

ת  ָמא: ִהְלכוֹו ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו
ֶמר ְסִפיַרת ָהעוֹו

Halacha 
Corner

There's a Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

 Even for those who have the ִמְנָהג to refrain from wearing 
new clothes during ְסִפיָרה (or make a ֱחָינּו הֶׁ  ,(ְסִפיָרה during שֶׁ
many are lenient and will wear / make the ְבָרָכה on new 

clothing for garments worn on ָבת  Others .ְסִפיָרה during שַׁ
are stringent even on ָבת  .שַׁ

 Both opinions permit wearing new undergarments during ְסִפיָרה. 
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Be a mesayem at the
2020 global Siyum HaShas.

Learn. Earn. Win - over 250 prizes!
YESHIVOS Call to register your Talmidim 347.201.0270

BOYS Call our hotline to find out more exciting
information 718.307.2955

I, too, am a
Mesayem!

Email: register@masmideihasiyum.org

 The 5th International ִהְלכֹות ַחג ְבַחג contest has complete its second leg.  All participants in 
the first leg of this year’s contest were sent their copies of the Mirrer  ה דָּ ַסח before ַהגָּ  .פֶּ
 The contestants for the ִהְלכֹות ַחג ְבַחג contest were: 
Grade 3 – Yitzi  Lipson; Fallsburg Cheder School; Fallsburg, NY; Avi Rice; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far 
Rockaway, NY. 
Grade 4 – Mordechai Edelson, Elimelech Gavriel Handler, Tzvi Lipson, Aryeh Leib Thav; Fallsburg 
Cheder School; Fallsburg, NY; Moshe Dovid Berger; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY. 
Grade 5  –  Zevi  Selengut; Yeshiva Chaim Berlin; Moshe Shmuel Guttman; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; 
Brooklyn, NY; Hillel Karasick; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Meir Zev Gelernter; Torah 
Academy; Boston, MA; Shmaya Ribiat; Cheder Bais Reuven Kamenitz; Chaim Dov Ber Eckstein; 
Cheder Toras Zev; Lakewood, NJ. 
Grade 6 – Yehuda Bergman, Eli Weichselbaum; Yeshiva Ohr Shraga; Brooklyn, NY; Nachi Berger; 
Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Yitzchok Menachem Cohen; Yeshiva Toras Aron; Aryeh  
Maslow; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Lakewood, NJ. 
Grade 7 – Nechemiah Kibel; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Dovid Brieger; Yeshiva Ohr Yehuda; Lakewood, 
NJ. 
Grade 8 – Moshe Heineman; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Lakewood, NJ; Pinchus Herskowitz; Mechina 
L’Yeshiva; Gateshead, UK. 
 And the winner is … Chaim Dov Ber Eckstein, grade 5, Cheder Toras Zev. 
 
 

 With only 35 weeks left till the next International Siyum Hashas, the excitement in the air 
is palpable. The Masmidei Hasiyum is launching Rosh Chodesh Iyar, and your yeshiva can still join. 
We are also adding new yeshivos every day. Last week alone, we added another 11 new schools 
from Boca Raton, FL to Mexico City, Mexico, all sharing the goal of lighting up the world with the 
ה    :of the International Masmidei Hasiyumּתֹורָּ
Tashbar Sephardic Yeshiva Ktana  –  Los Angeles, CA;  Bobov Yeshiva Bnei Zion, Toronto Cheder, 
Yeshiva Yesode Hatorah  –  Toronto,  CANADA;  Hillel Academy  –  Denver,  CO;  Yeshiva Ktana of 
Waterbury – Waterbury,  CT;  TA – Boca Raton,  Yeshiva Elementary School  –  Miami Beach,  FL;  
Yeshiva Ohr Baruch, Yeshivas Tiferes Tzvi – Chicago, IL; Torah Academy of Boston – Boston, MA; 
Torah Academy of Baltimore – Baltimore,  Melvin J. Berman Hebrew Academy — Rockville, MD; 
Yeshiva Ateret Yosef,  Yeshiva Keter Tora,  Yeshiva Toras Eliahu,  Yeshivat Emunah  —  Mexico;   
Yeshiva Bais Yehudah — Southfield, MI; Torah Academy – Minneapolis, MN; Clifton Cheder – Clifton, 
Yeshivat Keter Torah – Deal, Tashbar, Talmud Torah Ohr Elchonon, The Lakewood Cheder, Yeshiva 
Tiferes Torah D'Lakewood – Lakewood, Yeshiva Bais Hillel (YBH), Yeshiva Ktana – Passaic, Yeshiva of 
North Jersey (RYNJ) – River Edge, NJ; Yeshivat Ateret Torah, Yeshivat Ohel Torah, Yeshivat Darche 
Eres, Yeshiva Ahavas Torah, Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, Yeshiva Ohr Shraga Veretzsky, Yeshiva Torah 
Temimah, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath, Yeshiva Toras Emes Kamenitz, Yeshivas Tiferes Yisroel, Yeshivat 
Mekor Chaim, Yeshivat Shaare Torah – Brooklyn, Yeshiva Darchei Torah, Yeshiva Siach Yitzchak – Far 
Rockaway, Yeshivas of South Shore – Hewlett, Yeshivas Tiferes Moshe – Kew Gardens, Yeshiva Ktana 
of Long Island – Long Island, Yeshiva Ktana of Manhattan, Yeshiva Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch – 
Manhattan,  Yeshiva Ohr Reuven  –  Monsey,  Yeshiva Ktana of Queens  –  Queens, Yeshiva Degel 
Hatorah Maamar Mordechai, Yeshiva of Spring Valley – Spring  Valley, Yeshiva Merkaz Hatorah – 
Staten Island, Stein Yeshiva of Lincoln Park – Yonkers, NY, Hillel Academy – Pittsburgh, PA, Toras 
Chaim– Norfolk, VA. 
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ר׳ ְׁשֺלֺמה  ,ֶרִבי of his ַתְלִמיד was a true ר׳ ֵאִלָיהּו ִשְמָחה ׁשּוְסָטל ַזַצ״ל
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ִאיְך הָאב ַא קּוְׁשָיה!…   — I prepared but I cannot say the ִׁשעּור — I 
have a question!” The ַתְלִמיִדים asked him what he was going to 
say. He explained the ִחּדּוׁש and the question. The ַתְלִמיִדים tried 
to answer the question, and that constituted the ִׁשעּור! 

Source:  Hamodia 
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ֺּאָתם    ט ל ִמָכל חַּ י ִיְשָראֵּ ל ְבנֵּ ר עַּ פֵּ ת עֹוָלם ְלכַּ ֺּאת ָלֶכם ְלֻחקַּ נָּׁה ְוָהְיָתה ז … ַאַחת ַבשָּׁ   
 This shall be to you an eternal decree to bring atonement on 
ל י ִיְשָראֵּ ִיְקָרא טז:לד) …for all their sins once a year ְבנֵּ  (וַּ
 Why does the ּתֹוָרה emphasize that the atonement of  יֹום
  ?only once a year יֹום טֹוב occurs once a year? Isn’t every ִכפּור
 R' Tzvi Hirsch Farber ״ל צַּ ״ל cites R' Yaakov Charif זַּ צַּ  who זַּ
compared this to a chronically ill man that uses a medical specialist 
whose regular practice is in a far-off city. Whenever the man’s illness 
becomes serious and life-threatening, his caretakers must transport 
him to the big city so that his doctor can administer treatment. There 
are times, however, when the patient’s illness becomes so severe that 
he cannot wait until he reaches his own doctor. Consequently, at each 
station along the way, he arranges to see a doctor in that city who can 
provide him with emergency medical treatment until he reaches the 
big city. 
 So, too, is ל י ִיְשָראֵּ  .s relationship with sin and atonement’ְבנֵּ
As ֶמֶלְך ִדיק  :(קֶֺּהֶלת ז:כ)  teaches us ְשֺלמֺּה הַּ ין צַּ ֲעֶשה טֹוב … ִכי ָאָדם אֵּ ֲאֶשר יַּ
ֺּא ֶיֱחָטא  For there is no man so wholly righteous ... that he [always] — ְול
does good and never sins. Each of us needs that awesome day when 
 listens to our brokenhearted pleas for forgiveness. Every year הקב״ה
we hope to continue our endeavors to improve until יֹום ִכפּור when we 

can be healed and we can receive our annual dose of atonement, 
which enables us to continue for yet another year.  
 Sometimes, however, people are simply too “ill” to “make it” 
until that holy day. In such a difficult and critical situation, הקב״ה 
provides intermittent stops during the year for the “patients,” which 
serve as a “mini” יֹום ִכפּור. This offers them the opportunity for ְּתשּוָבה, 
enabling them to “make it” until the holiest day of the year — יֹום ִכפּור. 
 We should view the various types of trials and difficulties 
that we confront during the year as true reflections of הקב״ה’s 
kindness. הקב״ה creates opportunities to help us address our personal 
issues,   whether   problems   with   learning,   earning   a   living,   or 
maintaining good health.  
 At  times,  the  greater  Jewish  community  is  struck  with  a 
tragedy, e.g. the passing of a great ִדיק ״ל .צַּ ת  teach us that ֲחזַּ ִמתַּ
ִדיִקים יֹום  the death of the righteous, atones in the same manner as ,צַּ
 s ways of communicating an important’הקב״ה This is one of .ִכפּור
message to us: We need another יֹום ִכפּור. 
 promises us the opportunity to have just one day of הקב״ה  
the year — ּפּור  for our atonement. However, that is on the — יֹום כִּ
condition that we are constantly working to try to better ourselves and 
have no need for any additional ‘mini’ ּפּור   .יֹום כִּ

Adapted from Peninim on the Torah (5) (with kind permission from Rabbi A.L. Scheinbaum) 
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hacham sadkah hutzin was a רב who 
was outstanding for his dedication to 
learning and תפילות at sunrise. He was also 
a venerated mohel who made thousands 
of Brit Milot for babies without payment.

When he was living in Yerushalayim, a man came to 
inform him of the birth of his son and ask him to 

come on Shabbat to be the mohel at his brit.

On Shabbat, the elderly Rav left his home 
very early because he walked slowly. He 

would often lean on his assistant as 
they trekked through the cobbled streets 

of Yerushalayim.

When he arrived at the shul, the father of the child did 
not seem to acknowledge his presence. The crowd that 

had gathered just stood and waited. R’ Sadkah went 
over to the father...

After the brit, R’ Sadkah set out with his 
assistant on the strenuous journey 
home with great simhah in his heart.

Soon, the other mohel arrived, but he had 
forgotten his bag of equipment.

א‘ אדר   1961 - 1876   5721 - 5636

Hacham Sadkah Hutzin zt”l was born in 1876 (5636) in Baghdad, Iraq. As a בחור he studied 
in a ישיבה in Baghdad. He was close to the Ben Ish Hai (R’ Yosef Haim) who recognized 
him as a great talmid hacham. After he was married he refused financial support and 
instead became a merchant to support his family. He learned with R’ Nissim Kaduri, R’ 
Yosef Ravia and other great hachamim. He successfully fought the spiritual battle 
against the Bagdad council which wanted to incorporate secular studies in the Talmud 
Torah. He moved to Eretz yisrael and in 1929 built the beautiful בית הכנסת in the Geulah 
section in ירושלים known as בית המדרש שמש צדקה. He gave nightly shiurim, gathered a 
daily minyan for tikkun Hatzot and vatikin. Today the בית הכנסת still stands in its full 

glory as a center for torah and tefillah.

my son, it is 
a zechut for me, 

and with the help of 
Hashem, I will try 

to come.

It is a very far 
walk, but the simhah 

created by the misvah 
will carry me, as if on 

eagle’s wings!

I live in the Yemin 
Moshe neighborhood, 
quite a distance from 
Moreinu’s home. I am 

truly honored at your 
thought...

Moreinu, we 
cannot thank you 

enough - but please... 
we would like to at 
least offer Moreinu 

a token payment.

My son, Avi 
Haben... Where 

should I set up?

eh... 
Moreinu... I - I don’t know 
what to say... I, er, I never 

expected Moreinu to come such a 
long way... I, eh... I actually asked 

another mohel to come... Oy! 
would the Rav forego the 

honor?

eh... Moreinu, 
I - I... need a favor... 
please ... could the 

other mohel use your 
tools?

I have 
merited bringing 

thousands of babies into 
the brit of Avraham Avinu -  but 

I have never before merited 
performing the Misvah in such 
a complete manner as I did it 

today … who is as happy 
as me!

My talmid, thank you 
for your assistance... may you 

be blessed. I have a Torah thought 
to share with you. Do you know why 
Avraham Avinu waited until he was 99 
years old to perform his brit milah? 
There are many beautiful answers to 

this question...

My son! Please 
do! now you have 

given me the honor of 
a direct helek in this 

misvah!

Mabrouk! I 
sincerely thank you 

for your kind thoughts. 
This misvah is a special 
zechut and I don’t take 
payment for such holy 
work! On the contrary, 
please allow me to give 

you this for your 
young Yosef...

My son, do not 
worry! it is a zechut 
to be here... please 
use whomever you 

wish!

It’s really too 
far for him to 

walk...

Please note that we have used Sephardic pronunciation.
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 was born on the Lower East ַזַצ״ל Schustal ר׳ ֵאִלָיהּו ִשְמָחה
Side of Manhattan to ר׳ טּוְבָיה ְירּוָחם ִפיׁשל, an Amshinover 
ְמִתיְבָתא  As a youth, he learned briefly in .ֶאְסֵתר and ,ָחִסיד

 was his ַזַצ״ל Heiman ר׳ ְׁשֺלֺמה .ְיִׁשיָבה תֹוָרה ְוַדַעת and later in ,ִתְפֶאֶרת ְירּוָׁשַלִים
 Mendlowitz sent ר׳ ְׁשַרָגא פַײװל ,In 1945 .ִיְרַאת ָׁשַמִים in learning and ֶרִבי ֻמְבָהק
ֵבית ִמְדָרׁש  to open ,ַזַצ״ל Ungarischer ר׳ ָדן ,ַחְברּוָתא along with his ,ר׳ ִשְמָחה
 daughter ,ָשָרה for nearly 30 years. He married רֺאׁש ּכֹוֵלל where he was ֶעְליֹון
of ר׳ ְׁשמּוֵאל Ehrenfeld ַזַצ״ל, the Mattersdorfer ָרב. In 1977, he began serving 
as רֺאׁש ְיִׁשיָבה of ֵבית ִבְנָיִמין (Stamford, CT). Along with ר׳ לייב Taub ַזַצ״ל, he 
served as רֺאׁש ְיִׁשיָבה of BMG’s Summer ַיְרֵחי ַּכָלה. He authored ֶחֶמד ִשְמָחה. 
His תֹוָרה and ֲעבֹוַדת ד׳ glowed with his ִשְמַחת ַהַחִיים. 

 ב' אייר
5683 — 5772 
1923 — 2012 

רֺאׁש ְיִׁשיַבת ֵבית  ,ַזַצ״ל Schustal ר׳ ֵאִלָיהּו ִשְמָחה
 ,ּתֹוָרה of Stamford, CT, was a model of ִבְנָיִמין
 .for our generation ְגִמילּות ֶחֶסד and ,ֲעבֹוָדה
He delivered his ִׁשעּוִרים only after hours of 
toil to ensure that it was ֱאֶמת. He davened 
with great ְנִעימּות, sweetness, that 
radiated with ִיְרַאת ָׁשַמִים. After one  יֹום
 in Monsey was so ָרב a well-known ,ִכּפּור
inspired by ר׳ ִשְמָחה’s davening that he 
presented him a gift. ר׳ ִשְמָחה greeted all of his 
[former] ַּתְלִמיִדים with an affectionate kiss, regardless of 
where they were holding in life! 

לע״נ התינוק דניאל אלכסנדר ע״ה בן עקיבא יששכר הלוי נ״י
לע״נ מרת צפורה ע״ה בת ר׳ יצחק שליט״א
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ָפַטי ֶאת ֶאת ַתֲעׂשּו ִמשְׁ רּו ֺחקַֹתי וְׁ מְׁ   :ֱאֹלוקיֶכם יְׁי ֲאנִי ָבֶהם ָלֶלֶכת ִתשְׁ

יח פרק ויקרא ספר   
ֶתם ַמרְׁ ֶאת ֺחקַֹתי ֶאת ּושְׁ ָפַטי וְׁ ה[-]יח ד יְׁי ֲאנִי ָבֶהם ָוַחי ָהָאָדם אָֹתם יֲַעֶׂשה ֲאֶשר ִמשְׁ  

 

These two Pesukim seem to be a repetition. Why does the Torah need to say the same thing twice? 

Also we can ask, why does the former posuk say firstly משפטי and only after חוקותי while in the latter it is 

reversed? Thirdly, why does the first posuk say the words ללכת בהם while in the second it mentions וחי בהם? 

 The Kli Yokor explains that these two pesukim are referring to the two worlds – Olom Hazeh and 

Olom Haboh. In both worlds one can merit to live peacefully and have hatzlochoh.  'ללכת בהם'  as is mentioned 

in the first posuk refers to this world where one goes and gets things done. In Olom Haboh one can no more 

'go'. Rather, exactly as one left this world, one arrives and stays put. But in this world, not only the 

Mishpotim – those Mitzvos which have a logical reasoning, we get reward for doing, but even the Chukim – 

those which have no logic whatsoever, also have to be kept and we will be rewarded for keeping them. The 

Torah's message in this posuk is that even in this world one can have success as a reward for doing mitzvos 

(see Rambam Hilchos Teshuvoh Ch.10 that 'reward' in this world is worldly success to enable one to do 

mitzvos easily)  

 The second posuk refers to Olam Haboh -  וחי בהם – where real life exists (see Rashi). In this posuk 

the chukim are mentioned before the mishpotim. For keeping those mitzvos that are not logical, it is better 

understood that one will get Olom Haboh for them. This being so, explains the Kli Yokor is because one does 

not feel a personal gain for these type of mitzvos. One understands that keeping Shabbos and taking a rest, 

honoring ones parents or even Shiluach Hakan (sending away the mother bird) is a benefit to mankind. But 

what does Shaatnez or Poroh Adumoh do, in order to purify one's own self? Therefore, doing these Mitzvos 

l'shem Shomayim – only for Hashem's sake, understandably, brings us true eternal reward in Olaom Haboh. 

Consequently the Torah tells us that this is not so. Not only these Mitzvos – without any understanding in 

their reasoning - brings us reward in Olam Haboh, but even the Mitzvos that are logical and we do them 

for our personal gain, will bring us somewhat reward in the World to Come. 

 

 Rabbi Zadkah was a famous Mohel in the Sefardi community in Eretz Yisroel some one hundred 

years ago. He lived in Rechov Strauss and performed thousands of Brissim without ever taking a penny for 

his job (In Eretz Yisroel it is the norm to give a Mohel 100 dollars for doing a Bris!) One day a father came to 

invite the Rabbi to be the Mohel at his son's Bris on the upcoming Shabbos. Rav Zadkah readily agreed, 

even though he was getting old and would have to walk at least an hour to the Yemin Moshe neighborhood. 

On Shabbos morning the Rabbi made the long trek holding on to the arm of his 'shamash'. When 

they arrived, the Shul was already full of guests waiting to begin the proceedings. But the father was in no 

rush to begin. He was discussing something with the local Rabbi. After a few minutes, Rabbi Tzadkah 

gently asked the father as to what was the delay. He answered pretty embarrassed that another Mohel was 

present whom he had mistakenly invited to do the Bris and he was too ashamed to tell the truth…. 

At once Rabbi Tzadkah commanded the father to honor the other Mohel with doing the Bris. "You 

can feel comfortable to let him do it. I have no objection whatsoever!" 

A sign of relief was seen on the father's face as he approached the other Mohel. Never the less the 

Bris did not commence and after more time went past, again the father was asked why he did not want to 

begin the ceremony? 



Once again the father, feeling pretty uncomfortable, had to tell the truth that the Mohel had 

forgotten his tools. This time Rabbi Tzadkah readily agreed to offer his own tools for the job. 

After the Bris, Rabbi Tzadkah left with his Shamash to make the long walk home. As soon as they 

had left, the senior Rabbi broke down into tears. "I have performed thousands of Brissim in my life, but 

never any of them were so special as this one…..!!" 

The Shamash was extremely surprised. "This one?  – you did absolutely nothing! You did no 

Mitzvah at all?" he queried the Rabbi. 

"No, no," answered Rabbi Tzadkah. "This Bris was extra special! Chazal tell us that one who plans 

to do a mitzvah but does not end up managing to do so, is rewarded as if he performed it. In Hashem's 

eyes, just the thought of doing the Mitzvah is as if he had actually done it. Normally when performing a 

Mitzvah, it is never totally L'shem Shomayim. There are always all sorts of ulterior motives like honor, fame 

and maybe even money. Wherever I go to do a Bris people run over to ask for Brochos and I do not manage 

to perform it with pure Kavonos. 

But this time was different. No one came over to ask for a Brochoh. Only in Heaven was this 

reckoned as a Mitzvah as I did plan to actually do it. This time it was without any honor and fame." 

May we all merit performing as many Mitzvos as possible that will bring us prosperity in this 

world and plenty of reward in the World to Come!  

Good Shabbos!  



The issues of Parsha Potpourri in 2019 are generously dedicated 
ז"ללז"נ אסתר בת ניסים יצחק ושמחה   

This week’s issue is also dedicated 
 לז"נ מרדכי בן יקותיאל יהודה ז"ל 
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)16:1וימתו ( ד'מות שני בני אהרן בקרבתם לפני  אל משה אחרי ד'וידבר   
 In commanding Aharon not to enter the Kodesh Kodashim without permission, the Torah invokes 
the death of Aharon’s sons who approached Hashem improperly. Rashi compares this to the case of a sick 
person who needed to be warned not to eat cold food or sleep in a damp place. One doctor simply gave 
him the instructions, while a second doctor added, “Unless you do so, you will die like so-and-so died.” 
Because the warning of the second doctor is much more effective, Hashem similarly told Moshe to 
convey the mitzvah to Aharon in this manner. 
 The Darkei Mussar points out that it is astonishing to realize that we are discussing somebody as 
righteous as Aharon, who certainly would have followed Hashem's instructions even without the implied 
threat of punishment. From the fact that even somebody on the level of Aharon, who was considered 
equal to Moshe in his spiritual accomplishments (Rashi Shemos 6:26), still needed additional warnings to 
reinforce his adherence to the mitzvos, we can appreciate how much we on our levels need to study 
mussar to strengthen and fortify our commitment to the Torah. 
 Unfortunately, intellectual knowledge of what a person is supposed to do is insufficient, as we see 
from Hashem's interaction with Aharon. Until that cerebral awareness is able to be impressed upon the 
heart, it won't be strong enough to guide and direct a person's actions and decisions. The Alter of Kelm 
commented that just as Reuven's knowledge has no impact on the actions of Shimon, so too the 
information that somebody possesses in his mind is unable to influence the choices of his heart, as the 
distance between the mind and the heart is effectively the same as the distance separating two different 
people.  
 The only proven and effective means to transfer intellectual knowledge to the heart is through the 
passionate study of mussar, just as Hashem used to help Aharon internalize this mitzvah. For this reason, 
the Torah requires us to recite Shema twice daily, as our mental awareness of the mitzvah to love Hashem 
is insufficient unless we repeatedly transfer this knowledge to our hearts. 
 Rav Yisroel Salanter's three most well-known students were the Alter of Kelm, Rav Itzele Blazer, 
and Rav Naftoli Amsterdam. The Alter of Kelm was renowned for his mussar study. Rav Itzele Blazer 
was famous for his brilliant Torah insights. Rav Naftoli Amsterdam was known for his diligent Torah 
study, to the point that he had a fixed subject to study whenever he was going to get a drink of water. 
 Once, on a long and cold Friday night in the winter, they sat and studied together until their 
candle went out. At that point, Rav Naftoli Amsterdam announced that he was tired and went to sleep. 
Rav Itzele Blazer continued his in-depth study of a complicated section of the Gemora in Bava Basra 
(26b). The Alter of Kelm rested himself on a lectern and proceeded to spend the entire night repeating to 
himself the verses (Tehillim 118:19-21) ה זה השער לד' צדיקים יבאו בו -פתחו לי שערי צדק אבא בם אודה ק
 explaining that when a person asks Hashem to open for him the gates of righteousness so ,אודך כי עניתני
that he can ascend and come close to Hashem and thank Him, Hashem replies that the key to reaching 
these heights is the ability to thank Hashem for causing him to suffer in order to atone for his sins. The 
Alter understood that the key to internalizing lessons so that they guide our decisions is the repeated and 
intense study of mussar until they enter the heart, and he therefore remained awake in the dark for the 
entire night repeating and internalizing this lesson. 
 
 

)16:3בזאת יבא אהרן אל הקדש (  
 Parshas Acharei Mos begins with the special Avodah (Divine service) that was performed by the 
Kohen Gadol on Yom Kippur to effect atonement for himself, his fellow Kohanim, and the entire nation. 
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Because we are unable to perform the Yom Kippur Avodah today in the absence of the Beis HaMikdash, 
we instead recite passages that describe it during the chazzan’s repetition of the Mussaf prayers, in 
accordance with the concept (Hoshea 14:3) that verbally recounting the sacrificial offerings takes the 
place of actually bringing them.  

However, in the Avodah section of the Mussaf prayers, there is one word that seems out of place. 
According to Nusach Sefard, we say שש וערה דם הפר לתוך המזרק שבו דם השעיר – the Kohen Gadol 
rejoiced as he poured the blood of the bull into the bowl that contained the blood of the goat, where he 
mixed them together prior to sprinkling the combination on the corners of the Golden Altar. Although this 
was indeed an essential component of receiving the atonement of Yom Kippur (see Rashi Vayikra 16:18), 
it is difficult to understand why we refer to the Kohen Gadon as שש – rejoicing – as he mixed the blood. 
Why did this particular element of the Avodah specifically engender happiness? 
 Rav Yissochar Dov of Belz explains that initially, the Kohen Gadol worries about his ability to 
atone for others since he recognizes that his own personal shortcomings are not yet rectified. However, 
when he realizes that he need not be judged in a vacuum on the basis of his individual mitzvos and 
transgressions, but can join himself and his teshuvah together with the rest of the nation, he becomes 
confident that through their collective merits, his repentance and Avodah will also be accepted.  

The bull is the offering the Kohen Gadol slaughters and confesses over for himself, while the goat 
is the sacrifice he offers on behalf of the Jewish people. Accordingly, when he combines the blood of his 
own personal offering with the blood of the communal goat, it is a cause for joy, since he is now able to 
benefit from the communal merits and be forgiven together with the nation when he sprinkles the mixture 
to effect atonement. 
 Rav Yisroel Reisman adds that the Maharal makes a similar point regarding the recent Yom Tov 
of Pesach. Many of the laws governing the Korban Pesach are intended to strengthen our appreciation that 
no Jew is an island, and we must strive to connect ourselves to the broader Jewish community. For 
example, unlike other sacrifices that are brought by individuals, the Korban Pesach was meant to be 
offered on behalf of a chaburah (group), who shared ownership of the sheep and ate it together as a group 
at a joint Pesach Seder.  

Additionally, there was a prohibition against breaking any of the bones in the Korban Pesach 
(Shemos 12:46), and its meat was specifically roasted (Ibid., 12:8-9) – a cooking technique used for 
whole foods – and not baked as individual pieces, since a mitzvah that serves to unite us may not be split 
apart and divided. Just as the Kohen Gadol rejoices that he is able to merge his lot with that of the nation, 
so too the Korban Pesach teaches us the importance of increasing our commitment to our communal roles 
and obligations. 
 
 

 והיתה זאת לכם לחקת עולם לכפר על בני ישראל מכל חטאתם אחת בשנה (16:34)
 Before the beginning of the emotional Neilah prayers on Yom Kippur in 1959, Rav Eliyahu 
Lopian rose to address those gathered to pray in his yeshiva in Kfar Chassidim in Israel. With tremendous 
emotion and a steady flow of tears, he commented that some righteous people are able with their deaths to 
atone for their entire families, others for their entire cities, and there are a few unique individuals in the 
world with the capacity to effect atonement for the entire generation through their deaths (Gur Aryeh 
Bamidbar 20:1).  
 With this introduction, Rav Lopian cryptically continued, “We may understand why our verse 
mentions that Yom Kippur shall occur once annually, something which should be obvious and isn’t 
explicitly written in reference to any of the other Yomim Tovim. If the generation is lax and immoral, 
Hashem will have no choice but to take the righteous, whose death atones like Yom Kippur, throughout 
the year in order to bring them forgiveness. The Torah therefore emphasizes that the decree is that there 
should be only one Yom Kippur each year, and we pray for no more.”  

Those in attendance had difficulty understanding Rav Lopian’s intentions until they heard at the 
end of Yom Kippur that just after Kol Nidrei on the evening before, the great Brisker Rav had passed 
away. His son Rav Berel Soloveitchik related that a few days earlier, the Brisker Rav had cryptically 
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commented, “This year there will be two consecutive days of Yom Kippur, one beginning just as the 
other ends,” the intent of which was tragically clarified a few days later. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources that discuss them): 
 

1) Parshas Acharei Mos begins with Hashem speaking to Moshe after the death of Aharon’s two 
oldest sons, Nadav and Avihu (Vayikra 16:1). The Midrash Pliah cryptically says that when Iyov 
heard that they both died, he became frightened that he would also be punished. What is the 
connection between these two seemingly unrelated topics? (Sotah 11a, Rashi Sanhedrin 52a, 
Tanchuma Acharei Mos 6, Chomas Anach) 

2) On Yom Kippur, the Kohen Gadol effected atonement for the Jewish people. Where do we find 
an indication that he must engage in תשובה תפילה וצדקה – repentance, prayer, and charity, which 
we declare in the Unesaneh Tokef prayer have the ability to remove harsh decrees – prior to 
doing so? (Ichud B’Chidud 5777) 
 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Chida cites an explanation he heard based on the Gemora in Sotah that says that Pharaoh 
consulted with three of his advisors regarding his concerns about the burgeoning Jewish population. 
Bilaam suggested the wicked plan and was ultimately punished, Yisro fled because he disagreed with it 
and was rewarded for doing so, while Iyov passively remained silent, assuming that neutrality was the 
best course of action. The Gemora in Sanhedrin records that when Moshe and Aharon were leading the 
way at Har Sinai, Nadav and Avihu followed behind them. When Nadav wondered aloud when Moshe 
and Aharon would die so that they could assume the mantle of leadership. Hashem replied, “We’ll see 
who will bury who.” Rashi writes that it was for this act of seeking power that they died prematurely. 
Although this incident explains why Nadav was killed, why was Avihu also punished when he was 
merely an innocent bystander? This episode teaches us that if a person witnesses or hears something 
problematic, it is insufficient to simply remain quiet and he must actively protest. Even though Avihu did 
not make the arrogant statement, he was still killed for not objecting to it. When Iyov heard that two of 
Aharon’s sons died, meaning not only the instigator Nadav but also his unassertive brother Avihu, he was 
frightened by his realization that just as Avihu was punished for not standing up to Nadav, so too would 
he be punished for not conveying his opposition to Pharaoh’s diabolical plan. However, the Chida points 
out that the Midrash says that the desire to replace Moshe and Aharon was verbally expressed by both 
Nadav and Avihu, in which case the underlying basis for this explanation of the Midrash is invalid. 
 
2) In most versions of the Yom Kippur machzor, there are words printed on top of the expression  ותשובה
 צום we find ותשובה in the Unesaneh Tokef prayer. Above the word ותפילה וצדקה מעבירין את רע הגזירה
(fast), on top of תפילה is קול (voice), and צקדה corresponds to ממון (money). All three of these words – 
 have the same numerical value (136), which when added together yields 408. The Ichud – צום, קול, ממון
B’Chidud notes that the Torah introduces the Kohen Gadol’s mission of effecting atonement on Yom 
Kippur by stating (Vayikra 16:3) בזאת יבא אהרן אל הקדש – With זאת (this Divine Service) shall Aharon 
come into the Sanctuary. The gematria of the word זאת is 408, which is the Torah’s way of hinting that 
the Kohen Gadol’s assignment on Yom Kippur is not limited to offering sacrifices and burning incense. 
An essential prerequisite to his success is צום, קול, ממון, which are alluded to by the word בזאת (with 
this) and correspond to the תשובה תפילה וצקדה in which he must engage to remove any evil decrees. 
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Gittin 54b) states that a Kohen is believed to say 
that he processed a Korban incorrectly, rendering it Posul. This is 
derived from the Posuk: sgun kvutc ‘hvh tk ost kfu – no one may 
be in the Ohel Moed (when the Kohen Gadol comes to do the 
Avodah there on Yom Kippur). If no one else may be there, clearly 
we must believe whatever the Kohen says. The Meforshim ask if 
sgun kvutc ‘hvh tk ost kfu is an Issur for anyone in the Ohel 
Moed to remain there during the Avodah, but it does not impede 
the validity of the Avodah. Or is it not an Issur against anyone, 
but anyone’s presence invalidates the Avodah. If it is an Issur, 
why is it not counted among the Torah’s prohibitions ? R’ 
Yerucham Perla (Sefer HaMitzvos 183) suggests that the Posuk’s 
obligation rests upon the Kohen Gadol who must do the Ketores 
in private, with no one there, as a requirement of the Ketores. 
This is indicated by the fact that the Torah does not phrase this  
requirement as: sgun kvutc tch tk ost kfu (no one may come to 
the Ohel Moed)  or sgun kvutn tmh ost kfu (everyone must leave 
the Ohel Moed), which would have placed the obligation, if it was 
an Issur, on the people, not the Kohen Gadol. For this reason, the 
Posuk uses the word ost which is not found in any other utk, and 
since ost would include minors and gentiles who certainly would 
not be personally obligated in any obligation to leave the Ohel 
Moed, it must not be an Issur. Instead, the absence of any person 
in the Ohel Moed serves as a condition – if no one is there, then 
the Kohen Gadol can achieve a Kaparah through his Avodah.               
The extent of this condition can be seen in the Tosafos Yeshanim 
(Yoma 10b) which derives from ost kfu to include those that are 
described in the Posuk: ost hbp ovhbp ,unsu (Yechezkel 1:10), 
referring to Malochim, whose presence would also invalidate the 
Avodah, despite having no personal obligations of any kind.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
Which brocho is to be recited i,hhagk rcug, but it may be said 
much after the act was done, and is still considered i,hhagk rcug ?     

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:   
(What garment may be worn only on Shabbos, but not a weekday  ?)  
The Rema (j”ut 13:3) rules that if one of the Tzitzis on a man’s 
Talis came off, and he will be embarrassed to sit without a Talis, 
and there is no other Talis available to him, he may put it on 
without a brocho and wear it - but only on Shabbos.                  

DIN'S CORNER:  
When one is faced with a number of people who are in danger, 
and one cannot save them all, the order of precedence should be 
similar to that of returning a lost object, where the Shulchan 
Aruch (n”uj 264) rules that one’s own precedes the duty to return 
that of one’s Rebbi (even if he was his permanent Rebbi and 
taught him for free), followed by his father’s. Other people may 
be categorized as they are listed in the opening Pesukim of 
Parshas Netzavim - ... ofhbez ofhatr.  (Teshuvos Harav Yonasan 
Shteif 274) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Makos 16a) states the opinion of R' Yochanan that 
if a person transgresses a utk which can be remedied by an vag, 
such as taking a mother bird while sitting on her young (which is 
a utk) and which can be remedied by sending the mother bird 
away (to fulfill the vag), he incurs no Malkus for the utk. 
However, if he eliminated (ukyc) the possibility of performing the 
vag, such as where he killed the mother bird rather than sending 
her away, he then incurs Malkus for the utk, as there can be no 
remedy.  R' Yochanan held that there were only 2 scenarios where 
this was possible - the case of the mother bird and a case where 
one neglected to leave the corner (vtp) of his field to the poor 
(vkf, tk). He could still remedy the utk by separating part of the 
grain (or even dough) and be free of Malkus, unless he ate the 
dough, thereby nullifying the vag. The Gemara suggests a case of 
arda xbut - where the Torah forbade a man to divorce a wife 
(vjkak kfuh tk) whom he was forced to marry, but he 
nevertheless divorced her. Since he must remarry her to be free of 
Malkus, could he not arrange for her to marry another, or could he 
not make a vow that forbids the remarriage, thereby nullifying the 
vag ? The Gemara rejects these possibilities for various reasons, 
concluding that this case would not meet R' Yochanan's criteria. 
The Binyan Tzion (136) was asked whether the ruxht against 
marrying u,at ,c also applied to a daughter born to a wife after 
she became an ex-wife, such as where she remarried after divorce, 
and bore a daughter. If such a daughter was not deemed u,at ,c, 
then a case for ukyc could be made for the arda xbut where his 
ex-wife bore a daughter out of wedlock after he divorced her, and 
then, if he should marry this daughter, his ex-wife would be 
forbidden to him as a mother-in-law, nullifying his ability to take 
her back. It must be that such a daughter is still included in the 
ruxht of v,cu vat, even if born later, from another.     
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
Rav Menachem Brody, a Rav and Rosh Yeshiva in the cities of Tosh and 
then Kalish, was a popular and sought-after Darshan in pre-war Europe.  
During one of his travels, he passed through a town where it was 
obvious to him that the populace did not provide proper respect to their 
Rav. When Rav Brody got up to speak, he led with the Midrash which 
says that when a Chacham is "Yoshev V'Doresh" before the Tzibur and 
they answer Yehay Shmay Rabba to the Kadish said afterwards, then 
Hashem is Mochel them, even if their Gzar Din has already been sealed. 
Rav Brody asked: "Where  do we find a Chacham who sits (Yoshev) 
when saying a Drasha ?  The Midrash means to distinguish between a 
visiting Darshan and the Rav who is Yoshev - resident in the city. People 
flock to hear a visiting Darshan because he is new to them, and they are 
hoping to be entertained by some Chidush that may not even be a 
Chidush, but it seems so because it is coming from someone new. To 
enjoy something new is a natural human trait, but the special Schar of 
Mechilas Avonos is not reserved for those attendees. Rather, it is 
reserved for those who attend the Drashos of their Rav, who knows the 
members of his Kehilah and what they need to hear, even if they have 
heard it before. Such people are considered to be listening LiShmah, 
and for that they are deserving of the special Mechilas Avonos".   

P.S. Shalosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family. 
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ויאמר ד' אל “ 16:2

משה דבר אל אהרן 

אחיך ואל יבא בכל עת 

 ”אל הקדש

“And Hashem said to Moshe: 

Speak to Aharon, your 

brother, and he shall not 

come at all times into the 

Sanctuary.” Hashem tells 

Moshe to tell Aharon, his 

brother, that he should not 

come into the Kodesh at all 

times.  There are numerous 

times in the Torah where 

Moshe is told to speak to his 

brother Aharon, yet the 

Torah just says, “Aharon” for 

we know of only one Aharon, 

and it is obviously Aharon his 

brother.   Why does Hashem 

need to tell Moshe that he 

should speak to Aharon, his 

brother, when certainly 

Moshe would know that it 

was Aharon his brother, as 

opposed to any other Aharon?  

The following Divrei Torah 

will expound on this topic, 

and support the P’shat 

offered in the closing 

paragraph.  

ויאמר “ 16:2 – עוד יוסף חי 

דבר אל אהרן אחיך ואל  משה ד' אל

 Why – ”יבא בכל עת אל הקדש

does the Posuk say, “אחיך” 

that Moshe was to tell 

Aharon, “his brother,” when 

it was certainly known to all 

that Aharon was Moshe’s 

brother, and the Torah states 

numerous other times that 

Moshe should speak to 

Aharon and does not say, 

“Your brother”?  Additionally, 

the Posuk says, “ואל יבא” – 

“And you shall not come” – 

the “and” implies another 

command, yet we don’t see 

one.  Why does the Posuk say, 

 was ”אחיך“ ,The word  ?”ואל“

actually a command from 

Moshe to Aharon. It was a 

command that Aharon should 

always have a certain fear 

when entering the Mishkan, 

and that he should not gaze 

at the light of the Shechina 

revealed there.  This 

command to Aharon was 

similar to the way Moshe 

Rabbeinu acted when he 

recognized that the fire of the 

 the thorn bush, was the ,סנה

fire of the light of the 

Shechina.  Shemos 3:6 “ ויסתר

 ”משה פניו כי ירא מהביט אל אלקים

– “And Moshe hid his face, for 

he was afraid to gaze toward 

Hashem.” The term, “אחוה” – 

brotherhood, is a term used to 

explain things that are 

similar one to another, as it 

says regarding the curtains in 

the Mishkan in Shemos 26:3 

 that the fifty – ”אשה אל אחותה“

loops on the curtains should 

“correspond to one another.”  

This is what the Torah is 

telling us here, that the first 

command that Moshe was to 

give to Aharon was, “אחיך” – 

that Aharon must act similar 

to the way Moshe acted, and 

he should fear when entering 

the Mishkan, and should not 

gaze at the light of the 

Shechina.  “ואל” – and a 

second command to Aharon 

was that he was not able to 

enter the Mishkan whenever 

he wanted.  

ויאמר “ 16:2 – עוד יוסף חי 

דבר אל אהרן אחיך ואל  משה ד' אל

 The – ”יבא בכל עת אל הקדש

Posuk says, “ואל יבא” – “And 

you shall not come” – the 

“and” implies that this was 

another command, yet we 

don’t see one.  Why does the 

Posuk say, “ואל”?  There are 

numerous times in the Torah 

where there is a “'ו” added to 

a word, yet we don’t see what 

was before this that makes is 

appropriate for there to be an 

“and” in these places.  For 

example, in Bereishis 27:28 it 

says, “ויתן לך האלקים,” 

Bamidbar 9:2 “ ויעשו בני ישראל

 and Bamidbar ,”את הפסח

  ”.ואביה ירוק ירק בפניה“ 12:14

There are those who answer 

that this is the way that the 

Torah writes, but this answer 

is not satisfying to me.  The 

truth is that whenever we see 

the “'ו” – those words are not 

the beginning, rather there 

were words, perhaps a 

command, prior to what is 

written in the Torah, but it is 

not written.  Regarding all 

Inyanim mentioned in the 

Torah, there is much that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu chose 

not to explicitly write in the 

Torah.  Moshe Rabbeinu did 

not choose what to write in 

the Torah, rather he only 
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wrote what Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu told him to write, as it 

says in Bava Basra 15a – 

When Moshe Rabbeinu wrote 

the Torah, Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu would tell Moshe 

Rabbeinu the words, and he 

would write exactly as he 

heard it.  When the Posuk 

says, “ויתן לך האלקים” – prior to 

that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

told Moshe Rabbeinu 

something else, and then 

when He told Moshe, “ ויתן לך

 that He told Moshe – ”האלקים

to write down.  The same is 

with all the other cases, 

including here, where it says, 

 those words were – ”ואל יבא“

said to Moshe after 

something else was said to 

him.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

certainly has reasons for that 

which He openly revealed to 

us in the Torah, and that 

which is hidden.   

 – ר' שמשון רפאל הירש 

בזאת יבא אהרן אל הקודש, “ 16:3

 – ”בפר בן בקר לחטאת ואיל לעולה

“With this shall Aharon enter 

the Sanctuary, with a young 

bull for a sin-offering and a 

ram for an Olah-offering.”  

When he enters the 

Sanctuary, he must give 

expression to the meaning of 

his office and remain ever 

aware of it.  He should enter 

as a “פר,” as one appointed to 

work in Hashem’s field, on 

the Jewish mission.   And he 

should enter as a “פר בן בקר” – 

he must devote himself to the 

Priestly Service with youthful 

vigor that will never be dulled 

by routine or arrogance.  In 

short, when he enters the 

Sanctuary he must be 

conscious of his personal 

calling before Hashem and 

His Torah.  We find this 

elsewhere – that he must be 

aware of his personal calling 

– only during the days of the 

 or when the need ,מילואים

arises to renew this 

consciousness through the  פר

 which is brought ,כהן המשיח

for an error of faulty theory 

and practice.  Thus, conscious 

of his high personal calling, 

shall Aharon enter the 

Kodesh Hakodoshim.  But 

this consciousness should be 

imbued with a sense of 

Chatas: he should not enter 

with the prideful sense that 

he has already accomplished 

his life’s mission; rather, he 

should enter with the 

recognition that he 

personally is still in need of 

atonement, given the wide 

gap between the mission and 

its accomplishment.  He must 

enter with an איל לעולה, again 

as in the days of the מילואים.  

He should recognize the 

dignity of his position as the 

“lead ram of Hashem’s flock.’  

This ram, however, is not to 

represent the privileges of the 

position, as represented by 

the איל המילואים.  Rather, it is 

to represent the influence of 

leadership that comes with 

the position.  It is to represent 

his aspiration for ascent, by 

which he leads people; it is to 

represent his will to ascend to 

the supreme ideal of all that 

is good, the ideal set by the 

Torah.  בזאת, with this 

expression of this given goal, 

which he did not set for 

himself according to his own 

preferences, יבא אהרן אל הקדש.

  

שמשון רפאל הירשר'    – 

ויאמר ד' אל משה דבר אל “ 16:2

אהרן אחיך ואל יבא בכל עת אל 

 Why does the Torah – ”הקדש

state, “אחיך” – “your brother” 

here when it is self-

understood that Moshe was 

going to speak to Aharon, his 

brother, and not a different 

Aharon?  We learn from this 

extra word of “אחיך” that the 

prohibition that follows does 

not only apply to Aharon, but 

it applies to his whole family, 

whether a Kohen Hedyot or a 

Kohen Gadol.    

ויאמר ד' “ 16:2 - בן איש חי 

אל משה דבר אל אהרן אחיך ואל 

 – ”יבא בכל עת אל הקדש

Sanhedrin 90b – Bamidbar 

 and you – ”ונתתם לאהרן“ 18:28

shall give it to Aharon – but 

how can you give it to Aharon 

when Terumah was only a 

Mitzvah in Eretz Yisroel, and 

Aharon did not enter Eretz 

Yisroel?  The Torah is 

Meramez to us here the 

concept of Techiyas 

Hameisim.  Aharon Hakohen 
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will be brought back to the 

living Le’asid Lavo, and 

Terumos and Ma’asros will be 

brought to him.  The coming 

of Aharon Hakohen to the 

Kodesh in Eretz Yisroel will 

be in the future after there is 

a Tikun for the sin of Odom 

Harishon, which brought 

death unto the world.  The sin 

of Odom and Chavah caused 

there to be a P’gam, a 

deficiency in the two letter – 

-ש from the Shem ד' s.  The’ד'

י-ד , and the 'ד from the Shem 

י-נ-ד-א .  When the 'ד is 

removed from these Sheimos, 

the letters שי אני remain.  

These letters spell the word, 

 from the Posuk in ”השיאני“

Bereishis 3:13 “הנחש השיאני” – 

Chava says, “The serpent 

deceived me.”  In the future, 

when the two letters 'ד will be 

returned to these Sheimos 

there will be a total of seven 

letters.  In addition to these 

two Sheimos of Hashem being 

complete, there will be 

another Shem Hashem, and 

the Kisai of Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu will be complete, and 

these two are also seven 

letters ( ה-ו-ה-י –כסא  ).  

Therefore, Shlomo Hamelech 

made an inauguration for the 

Bais Hamikdash seven days, 

and seven days after that, to 

allude to the two sets of 

seven, which will be complete 

Le’asid Lavo.  This is what 

the Posuk alludes to here 

when it says, “ בזאת יבא אהרן

“ – ”אל הקודש אות -ז'  -ב' ” with 

these two sets of seven 

letters, the seven which 

represents the Shem Hashem 

and the Kisai, and the 

Sheimos of Shakai and 

Adnus, “יבא אהרן” in the 

future, Aharon will be Zoche 

to come to the “אל הקודש” – to 

the third Bais Hamikdash, 

which will Iy”h be built after 

these two sets of seven are 

complete. 

ויאמר ד' “ 16:2 - בן איש חי 

אל משה דבר אל אהרן אחיך ואל 

 – ”יבא בכל עת אל הקדש

Hakodosh Boruch Hu had His 

Shechina revealed in the ענן, 

in a cloud, that was in the 

Kodshei Kodoshim, and not 

directly on the Aron Kodesh 

or on the Keruvim.  The 

reason for this is that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu loves 

the soft and humble, and not 

the hard and arrogant.  Being 

that the Aron Hakodesh and 

the Keruvim were made from 

hard substances - wood and 

gold - Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

did not reveal the Shechina 

directly upon them, but 

rather above them, on that 

which is softer than 

everything else in the 

Mishkan, the Anan.  The 

reason that Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu only gave permission to 

the Kohen Gadol to enter the 

Kodesh Hakodoshim one day 

a year, on Yom Hakippurim, 

is so that the Kohen Gadol 

should enter with much Yirah 

and a soft heart.  If the Kohen 

Gadol were to enter all of the 

time, he would end up having 

at least some arrogance, 

being that only he is allowed 

to enter while no one else is 

allowed to enter at all.  If the 

Kohen Gadol were to have 

any thoughts of haughtiness, 

then the Shechina would not 

rest upon him.  If the 

Shechina were not to rest 

upon the Kohen Gadol, then 

he would not be successful in 

his Avodah on behalf of the 

entire Klal Yisroel – that 

which the entire Klal Yisroel 

is relying upon him for.   

The Medrash in 

Vayikra Rabbah 27:5 

provides three reasons as to 

why בהמות were chosen to be 

brought as Korbonos, and not 

 Chayos are not found – 1  .חיות

easily in settled areas, and 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu did not 

want to be Matriach, to 

bother, Klal Yisroel to have to 

go out into the marshes and 

the wilderness in order to find 

Chayos to bring as Korbonos.  

Thus, only Beheimos are 

eligible to be brought as 

Korbonos, which are easily 

found where people reside.  2 

– Koheles 3:15 “ והאלקים יבקש

ףאת הנרד ” – “And Hashem 

seeks the pursued.”  The 

Beheimos are constantly 

pursued by Chayos, while the 
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Chayos are the pursuers.  The 

Posuk in Koheles tells us, 

Hakodosh Boruch seeks the 

pursued, and thus Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu desires Beheimos, 

the pursued, to be brought as 

Korbonos, and not Chayos, 

the pursuers.  3 – The Chaya 

has an element of arrogance, 

that which is not found in 

Beheimos.  Thus, Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu only wants 

Beheimos, which do not have 

arrogance.  Although there 

are three reasons given for 

Beheimos to be brought as 

Korbonos, and not Chayos, 

the main reason is the third 

reason, for the Chayos have 

arrogance while the 

Beheimos do not.  The proof to 

this is as it says in Yeshaya 

וגר זאב עם כבש, ונמר עם “ 11:6,7

גדי ירבץ, ועגל וכפיר ומריא יחדיו 

ונער קטן נהג בם. ופרה ודב תרעינה 

ו ילדיהן ואריה כבקר יאכל יחדיו, ירבצ

 The wolf shall dwell“ – ”תבן

with the lamb, The leopard lie 

down with the kid; The calf, 

the beast of prey, and the 

fatling together, with a little 

boy to herd them. The cow 

and the bear shall graze, 

their young shall lie down 

together; and the lion, like 

the ox, shall eat straw.”  We 

see from these Pesukim a 

time that the Chayos will be 

easily found in settled areas, 

and where they are not 

pursuing others, yet they 

were still not chosen to be 

brought as Korbonos.  We see 

from here that the main 

reason is that the Beheimos 

which are humble that were 

chosen to be brought as 

Korbonos as it says in 

Tehillim 51:19 “ לב נשבר ונדכה

 – Hashem“ – ”אלקים לא תבזה

You will not despise a contrite 

and crushed heart.” This is 

what the Torah is telling us 

here regarding Aharon 

Hakohen performing the 

Avodah in the Kodesh 

Kodoshim.  “ דבר אל אהרן אחיך

 Tell – ”ואל יבא בכל עת אל הקודש

Aharon that he cannot enter 

the Kodesh whenever he 

wants, but only once a year, 

 – ”כי בענן אראה על הכפורת“

because you see that I only 

rest my Shechina on the “ענן” 

which is soft. Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu is saying that 

Aharon cannot go in when he 

wants for then he would 

become arrogant, and then 

the Shechina would not rest 

upon him.  Thus, “ בזאת יבא

אהרן אל הקודש, בפר בן בקר, ואיל 

 With this – with – ”לעולה

Beheimos, the פר, and the איל, 

which are to be brought as 

Korbonos, for they are 

humble.   

Now we can 

understand why the Torah 

specifically states here, “אחיך” 

– “your brother,” that Moshe 

was to speak to Aharon, his 

brother.  The word אח 

represents brotherhood. We 

know that Moshe Rabbeinu 

was the greatest Anav of 

them all, and he was 

exceedingly humble.  He was 

directly connected to 

Hashem, and had the 

Shechina reside within him.  

Being that Moshe Rabbeinu 

had the Shechina with him at 

all times, he was able to go 

into the Mikdash at all times.  

With all of this said, the 

Torah is still teaching us a 

great lesson here.  Although 

the Torah testifies that 

Moshe was the greatest Anav, 

nonetheless, at all times, one 

must be careful not to allow 

even a small opening for the 

Satan to come in, for if you do, 

the Satan will enter in.  

Therefore, when Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu tells Moshe to 

speak to Aharon about not 

going into the Mikdash at all 

times, He refers to Aharon as 

his brother, so that Moshe 

should not become even the 

slightest bit arrogant.  

Aharon was to learn from 

Moshe that he must always 

be humble, regardless his 

station in life.  This was the 

mistake of the holy 

individuals, Nadav and 

Avihu, and this is what we 

must learn from the incident.  

May we be Zoche to truly 

serve Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

with the proper humility.   

mailto:ParshaPshetel@gmail.com
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T he end ofparashasúåî éøçà lists the
arayos (forbidden marriages). As an

introduction to this section, the Torah
writes (18:3),äá íúáùé øùà íéøöî õøà äùòîë
íëúà àéáî éðà øùà ïòðë õøà äùòîëå ,åùòú àì
åùòú àì äîù, "The deeds of the land
Mitzrayim, where you lived, don’t do.
The deeds of the land Canaan, where I
am bringing you, don’t do." Thispasuk
is prohibiting us from acting in the ways

of the Egyptians and Canaanites.TorahWellsprings- Acharei Mos

Many explain that the Egyptians and the
Canaanites sinned witharayos, and the
Torah is warning us that we shouldn’t

follow their ways.

The Sfas Emes (ç"ìøúå ä"ìøú) notes that
since the Torah could have told us that
arayosare forbidden, without stating we
shouldn’t follow the ways of the
Egyptians and Canaanites, it must be that

this pasuk is adding another lesson.

The Sfas Emes therefore explains that the
pasukis referring to permitted deeds, and
is urging us to perform all permitted
deeds in a “Jewish way” and not in the
ways of the Mitzrim and Canaanites.
Because there is a Jewish way of living,
and a non-Jewish way. Everything we do

should be done as Yidden perform it.

This rule applies to all aspects of life. A
Yid rises in the morning, goes to work,
eats, and performs all his deeds in a

Jewish way.

One example is eating. The eating of a
Yid isn't the same as the nations of the
world. A Yid eats with holiness, with

good intentions, with saying thebrachos
before and after each meal.

There was a tzaddik who ran an inn.
Once, the tzaddik noticed that one of his
customers was eating and drinking
without saying abrachah. The tzaddik
went over to him and said, "The food we
eat and drink haveneshamosin them.
When we make abrachahwith kavanah,
the neshamosreceive theirtikun. There
are neshamoswho wait a very long time
for their rectification, and when a Yid
says abrachah over food, those souls
can go to Gan Eden. It’s possible that
someone's deceased father'sneshamahis
in the food he’s eating. For that reason,
it isn't good to eat without abrachah…"

The man cried out in agony, "I just
remembered that today is my father's
yahrtzeit!" He did teshuvah and was
careful with hisbrachosfrom then on.

Reb Chaim Vitalzt'l writes, "My teacher,
the Arizal, told me that attainingruach
hakodesh is dependent on how much
kavanahone has when he makesbrachos
on food. When thebrachosare said with
kavanah, it destroys the kelipos
(impurities that are in the food) which
makes the food pure to receive holiness.
The Arizal warned me about this a lot."

Reb Chaim Vital adds, "A person must
be extremely careful with ïéðäð úëøá,
because the person… becomes holy from
thesebrachos, as it says,éòî êåúá êúøåúå,
your Torah is in my stomach, and a

divine spirit comes to the person."
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Another aspect of eating as a Yid is to
eat with derech eretz. A Yid doesn’t
gobble up the food as though famished.

The phraseäøäèáå äùåã÷á äéìò êëøáðå, "We
will bless You…with holiness and with
purity…" is only said in thebrachah ìò
äéçîä, and not inïåæîä úëøá. Rebbe Ahron
of Belz zt’l explained that when Yidden
eat bread it automatically turns it into a
holy service. He first washes and dries
his hands; he puts salt on the table, and
so forth. The entire process expresses
holiness. But when one takes a piece of
cake to calm his hunger, he might even
eat it while walking around the house.
He tends not to eat it with the proper
derech eretz. Therefore, specifically in Al
HaMichyah we say äùåã÷á äéìò êëøáðå
äøäèáå, to remind us to eat with holiness

and purity.

Tzaddikim from the Bobov dynasty
sought to sayäéçîä ìò every day, so

they could say the wordsäéìò êëøáðå
äøäèáå äùåã÷á. 1111

The Zohar (Eikev 272.) states, "Eating is
a war (äîçìî)." It isn't easy to eat
properly, but there are several tips to
help us eat withkedushah, as a Yid

should.

One counsel is to wait a little bit before
eating. Postpone the meal for a short
while, and also in the middle of your
meal, stop eating for a few moments.
This weakens theyetzer hara, who
desires that a person be totally absorbed

in the food.

The Baal HaTanya writes, "When one
desires to eat, and he pushes off the meal
for an hour, or less, he is conquering the
sitra achara (yetzer hara) below, and
Hashem's honor and holiness escalates
Above. And because of thiskedushah, he
will receive immense help from Heaven,
to succeed in hisavodas Hashem…." 2222

1. Rebbe Zev of Zhitomir zt'l once looked out his window, and said to his chassidim, "I
just saw a pancake running down the street."

The chassidim looked out the window to see what their Rebbe was referring to, but all they
saw was someone running down the street, with his tallis and tefillin tucked under his arm.
The Rebbe explained, "His mother-in-law just made cheese pancakes, and she told her
son-in-law to daven quickly so he could eat them while they’re still hot. He ran to shul so
he could get home quickly to eat the pancakes. The Baal Shem Tov zt'l taught that a person
is where his thoughts are. This man was thinking about the pancakes, and therefore, that's
how he appeared to me — like a running cheese pancake.”
2. One Friday night, the chassidim sat together at a zits (Chassidic gathering) and their

discussion was on the importance of eating with kedushah. The next morning there was
a kiddush in shul, and hot kugel was served. Reb Ahron, the Rav of Zhitomir zt’l (who
attended that Friday night zits) decided he wouldn’t eat the kugel immediately. He would wait
a few moments, to weaken the grip of the yetzer hara. In the meanwhile, he began cutting
the kugel into small pieces, and he found a needle inside. If he had eaten quickly and
swallowed the needle, his life would be in danger. Since then he used to say, "I make sure
to attend every Friday night zits, because the zits saved my life."
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Reb Ahron Luria (the Avodas Panim)zt'l
asked Rebbe Shlomke of Zvhilzt'l for
advice for kedushas achilah. Rebbe
Shlomke told him to remember Hashem
while eating. He said that this counsel is
alluded to in Megillas Esther. It states,
íäì äùòà øùà äúùîä ìà ïîäå êìîä àåáé, "Let
the king and Haman come today to the
meal which I will make for them" (5:8).
The King represents Hashem, and
Haman is theyetzer hara. The pasuk
advises,äúùîä ìà ïîäå êìîä àåáé, bring the
King to the meal. Remember that
Hashem is there, by your meal, watching
you eat. With this awareness, you will
eat with morederech eretz. Inevetivably,
Haman, theyetzer hara, will also come
to the meal. He comes to every meal,
urging people to gobble down the food,
to eat without saying properbrachos, to
overeat, to eat unhealthy foods, and so
on. We can’t prevent Haman from
attending, but invite Hashem too, and

this will help you eat properly.

The pasukconcludes,êìîä øáãë äùòà øçîå.
If you will remember Hashem at the
meal, then øçîå, "eventually, øáãë äùòà
êìîä, I will do as the King desires," and

I will eat properly, as a Yid should.

The Rebbe of Toldos Ahron (Rebbe
Ahron Roth) zt'l would often talk with
his chassidim about the importance of
overcoming taavas achilah, the lust for
food. (He wrote a holy sefer called
Shulchan HaTohar, on this topic.) One of
his students, Reb Ahron Cohen, (author
of Beis Ahronon Shas) asked the Chazon
Ish zt'l, "How does one overcometaavas,

temptations, and eat properly?"

The Chazon Ish told him, that by the
rules of nature that Hashem implanted in
the world, a person never has two
passions at the same degree of intensity.
One taavah is always stronger than the
other. If he desires one matter
immensely, he will automatically desire
other matters less. "Therefore," the
Chazon Ish said, "I advise you to desire
Hashem and His Torah immensely, and
then you won't desire food so much. I'm
certain that theïùåçä úåö÷ didn’t taste the
flavor of kugel because of his intense

desire for Torah."

TefillahTefillahTefillahTefillah

Some people leave shul in the middle of
chazaras hashatz(while the chazan is
repeating Shemoneh Esrei), rushing to
get to work. They think rushing out will
earn them more money. Reb Ezra Barzel
said rushing out before davening is over
is like someone who rushes to go to
work, and forgets to take along the keys

to his business.

Reb Ezra Barzel was referring to those
who leave the beis kneses beforebirchas
cohanim, which carries the keys for
parnassah. (In several other cities in
Eretz Yisrael birchas cohanim is said
every day). Reb Barzel’s lesson also
applies to those communities who don’t
say birchas cohanimdaily. They would
be more successful if they stay until the
end of the tefillah. Parnassah comes
from tefillah, and to leave early is like
rushing off to your office without the

keys to gain entry.

In some siddurim the wordsòôùä úãéøé,
which mean "the descending of bounty"
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appear right beforeïåéöì àáå çöðîì éøùà. We
pray for bounty inShemoneh Esreiand
when we say ïåéöì àáå ,çöðîì ,éøùà the
bounty comes down. But how can a
person get the blessings Hashem
prepared for him if he leaves

beforehand?

Rebbe Yechezkel of Kozhmirzt’l saw
someone rushing out of beis medresh
before the end of thetefillah. Rebbe
Yechezkel showed him the wordsúãéøé
òôùä, written in the siddur before,éøùà
and asked him how he expects to get
the bounty if he leaves before the end

of the tefillah.

Reb Anshil Shwartzzt’l of Chaifa would
spend many hours davening, and then he
would say Tehillim, and several other
supplications, each morning. He got
around to opening his store around two
in the afternoon. Someone saw Reb
Anshil davening late in the morning and
asked, “Reb Anshil, what will be with
your costumers?”
He replied, “They aren’t waiting in the
sun.”
He had ampleparnassah all his life
despite — or rather because — he
davened well and didn’t rush off to work.

A non-religious Yid was once in
Yeshivas Kfar Chasidim when they were
davening Minchah. Afterwards, people
asked him for his impressions. He
replied, "I saw bachurim swaying back
and forth, but there was this elderly man,

standing near the front wall, and it
appeared that he was truly speaking to
Someone." That man was Reb Elyah

Lopian zt'l.

People said similar things about thetefillos
of Reb Chaim Shmuelevitzzt'l. People had
the impression that if they would disturb
him in the middle of histefillos, he would
respond, "Don't you see I’m in the middle

of speaking with some-One."

Reb Zev Kahnshlita, the mashgiachof
Meor HaTalmud, Rechovot, tells that his
mother lived in Copenhagen until the
ripe old age of 101. That wasn’t
uncommon in Copenhagen. Many people
of the Jewish community lived very long.
The community members decided it’s
because the entire community was

careful to come on time totefillah.

The leaders of this community told the
wonder of their longevity, with their
explanation, to Reb Shmuel Wosnerzt’l.
Reb Wosner replied, “I was born in
Vienna, and there too, people lived long.
It wasn’t because of the location, because
lehavdil the non-Jews weren’t living as
long. Everyone wondered which merit is
causing their longevity. But then
someone died at seventy years old, which
was young for their community. That
person wasn’t cautious to come on time
to minyan. That is when they realized
that the long life that most of the
community was enjoying was due to their

caution to come to minyan on time.3333

3. A source to this concept is Megillah (27:), which states that the students of Reb Preidah
asked him why he was living long, and he replied, לביהמ "ד  אדם  קדמני לא ,מימי “No one

ever came to beis medresh before me”
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There was adin Torah between two
people regarding a large sum of money.
They brought their case to adayan and
expressed their urgency to get apsak
as quickly as possible. Thedayan
listened to each person’s claim and told
them he would have an answer for

them before Shabbos.

Thursday night, he spent many hours
writing up the teshuvah (responsa),
explaining his halachic ruling, which
would obligate one party to pay a lot of
money. He wanted to keep his promise
and send them theteshuvah before
Shabbos, but his fax machine wasn’t
working, and when it finally was fixed a
wire ripped. By the time the machine
was working properly it was already after
chatzos, midday. This dayan had a
kabbalahnot to do anymelachah(work)
on Friday after midday. He felt bad he
wasn’t able to keep his word, but he felt
he should keep hiskabbalahin honor of

Shabbos, not to work afterchatzos.

That Shabbos came the sad tidings that
one of the litigants died. This was the
man who thedayan ruled that he must
pay his friend a large sum of money. The
dayan realized that had he sent out his
teshuvahon Friday afternoon, he would
feel guilty for that person’s death. He
would think that his ruling distressed him
so much, causing him to die. By keeping

his kabbalahhe was rescued from a life
with a terrible conscience.

So many things can be learned from
this story.

(1) Hashgachah pratis. The dayan’s fax
machine broke, and then a wire ripped.
This wasn’t by chance. Hashem arranged
all of this so thedayanshouldn’t live the
rest of his life with a guilty conscience

that he caused someone’s death.

(2) When you have a goodkabbalah,
keep it under all circumstances. See how
much good this dayan received by

upholding hiskabbalah tovah.

(3) Although one must try to keep his
word, if circumstances prevent you from
doing so, don’t fret and feel bad about it.
Trust that this is for the best, as in the

story above.

YesurimYesurimYesurimYesurim

Reb Eliyahu Meir Bloch zt’l, rosh
yeshivasTelz, lost his entire family in
the Holocaust. Nevertheless, on his first
Purim in America he danced with his
students, and there was a lot of joy.
Someone said, “It can’t be that Reb
Bloch’s joy is genuine. How could he
possibly be happy after losing his family

in the war?”

Reb Bloch overheard this remark, so he
gathered the students and told them:

People say that שיבה is roshe teivos התפילה בשעת יפה ,שתיקה “Silence is good during tefillah,”
and the reward for being silent is ,שיבה a long life. We can also say that שיבה is roshei teivos
for בדייקנות  יהיה  התפילה  ,שעת one should come on time to tefillah. The reward is ,שיבה long life.
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When the Yam Suf split, Hashem didn’t
permit the malachim to sing shirah.
Hashem said, “My creations are
drowning in the sea and you will be
singing shirah?” But Klal Yisrael did
sing shirah. They saidOz Yashir. Why
did Hashem permit them to sayshirah?
He could have told them as he told the
malachim, that it was an improper time

to sing shirah at this time.

The answer is, amalach isn’t able to do
two things at once. They can’t mourn for
the perishing Egyptians and rejoice the
Yidden’s salvation at the same time.
They can’t be happy and sad
simultaneously. Therefore, Hashem
forbade them from singingshirah. It isn’t
proper to totally disregard the destruction

that was taking place at that time.

The Jewish nation, however, is capable
of juggling both emotions
simultaneously. They are able to rejoice
and singshirah for the miracles Hashem
performed for them, and simultaneously
mourn and sympathize in Hashem’s
distress for the deaths of the Mitzrim.

Reb Bloch concluded that his heart is
very broken by the Holocaust. His heart
bleeds for them. But this doesn’t prevent
him from dancing and being happy on
Purim. Because Yidden can experience
both emotions, joy and distress, at the

same time.

We can explain this with amashal:
Someone owned an apartment on the top
floor that was filled with old boxes and
other items. It was impossible to live
there. However, he could build on the

roof and live there. Similarly, tragedies
can fill people’s hearts and prevent them
from experiencingsimchah. But they can
rise to a higher level, and have joy there,

on the higher plane.

The author ofRimzei Machshavah shlita
is plagued by a grave disease (may he
have a refuah sheleimahquickly) and,
marvellously, he keeps himself happy,
even in this hard time. He writes in his
seferthat it is all a matter of perspective.
The lettersäçîùá, joy, rearranged, spell
äáùçî, thought, for with a positive
outlook, and with right thoughts, one can

be happy under all circumstances.

He writes, “Hakadosh Baruch Hu never
takes away from a person his right to be
happy. Even when Heaven sends him
presents [the Rimzei Machshavah called
his illness a present]… nevertheless, he
remainsbaal habayisover his thoughts.
He can think about the many wonders
Hakadosh Baruch Hu performs for him,
he can see how Hakadosh Baruch Hu is
with him with every step. Hakadosh
Baruch Hu doesn’t abandon anyone, not
even for a moment. If a person would
think for a moment about these matters,
and how Hakadosh Baruch Hu is
thinking about him, he would be very
happy. Hakadosh Baruch Hu sends life
and happiness every moment. It is up to
the person’s perception and decision. It's
the person's choice to be happy or

distressed…”

There was a student who repeatedly
complained to his rebbe about the
hardships he was enduring in life. The
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rebbe realized that his primary problem
was his negative outlook on life. The
rebbe invited the student to his home and
gave him some water to drink. Then the
rebbe took a handful of salt and added it
to the water. The student, obviously,
didn’t want to drink it anymore. Then the
rebbe brought his student to a river,
threw a handful of salt into it, and asked
the student to drink the water. This time
the student drank the water. It was sweet.

The rebbe explained, “I poured exactly
the same amount of salt into the cup as
I poured into the river. Yet you didn't
want to drink from the cup, but you
drank from the river. This is because the
river has more water, so the salt isn’t
dominant. The cup is small, the salt is
concentrated, and therefore unbearable.
The same thing is withyesurim. If you
focus on them, theyesurim become
concentrated and very painful. But if you
will focus on all the good in your life,
the hardships will still be there, but they

won’t bother you as much.

BitachonBitachonBitachonBitachon

Someone came to the Pnei Menachem
zt’l of Gur before Pesach, and said, “I
have a surgery scheduled forisru chag,
after Pesach, and I'm very worried about
it…” The Pnei Menachem asked him for
the name of the surgeon, and then the
Pnei Menachem said, “You don’t need a
procedure. Call the doctor and cancel
your appointment.”
The chassid did as he was told and was
relieved that he doesn’t have to go under
the knife. He trusted in Hashem that he
would have a refuah sheleimahsome

other way and celebrated the seven days
of Pesach with immense joy.

The night Pesach was over, the Rebbe
sent a message to the chassid: He should
call the doctor and reschedule the
procedure. The chassid said, “It's
impossible to schedule an operation for
tomorrow. The slot was certainly taken
by someone else. I'll have to wait a long
time for my turn.”
The messenger told him that the Rebbe
said he should try and call the doctor
anyway. Perhaps the date was still open.
He did that and indeed the prescheduled

date was still available.

The story behind the scenes was that
when the ill person came to the Pnei
Menachem before Pesach, the Pnei
Menachem saw that he was very anxious
about the surgical procedure and he
wouldn’t be able to celebrate Pesach with
joy. Therefore, he told him to cancel the
operation. Immediately after the chassid
left the room, the Rebbe contacted that
surgeon (remember, he asked for the
surgeon’s name) and said, “One of my
chassidim will soon call you and ask you
to cancel his appointment. Tell him that
you canceled the appointment, but really
keep it. I will tell him later on to go
through with the surgery.”
That is how the chassid celebrated the
yom tovwith joy, and had the surgery he

needed, on time.

Another benefit earned was that
throughout Pesach, this chassid placed
his trust in Hashem to heal him, and
indeed in the merit ofbitachon he had

his salvation.
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There was a tzaddik who wanted to
be with Rebbe Moshe of Kobrin for
Shabbos, but Rebbe Moshe Kobriner
refused. He explained to the tzaddik
that they have very different ways of
helping the people who come to them
for salvations. Thus, they were on two
different pages, and there wasn’t peace
between them. Rebbe Moshe Kobriner
explained, when someone came to that
other tzaddik with a problem, that
tzaddik would find a logical solution
for the person. Rebbe Moshe Kobriner
wouldn’t give any solution at all. He
would strengthen the person with
emunah and bitachon, and with
emunah and bitachon he would have

his salvation.

Rebbe Moshe Kobriner told the tzaddik,
“You solve problems with counsel,
which is wisdom, and wisdom has a
limit. But I help them with emunah,

which doesn’t have limits.”

The tzaddik replied, “I should be healthy
as you are correct!” and they spoke
amicably with each other, and were

friends from then on.

It states (Tehillim 22:5), åçèá åðéúåáà åçèá êá
åîèìôúå, “Our forefathers trusted in You.
They trusted and You saved them.” The
word åçèá, “trusted in You” is repeated
twice in this verse. The Shevet Mussar
points out, thepasukcould have said,êá
åðéúåáà åçèá, our forefathers trusted in You,

åîèìôúå, and You saved them.

He answers thatçèá means trust, and it
also means certain. As it states (Bereishis
34:25),çèá øéòä ìò åàáéå, “they came to the

city (Shechem) with certainty.” Thus, the
pasuk is saying, åðéúåáà åçèá êá “Our
forefathers trusted in You.åçèá, they
were certain You will help them.åîèìôúå,
and you saved them.” Because the
ultimate level ofbitachon is when one is

certain Hashem will help.

The next pasuk states, åùåá àìå åçèá êá,
“They trusted in You and they weren’t
ashamed.” The Ben Ish Chai explains
that there are people who trust in
Hashem, but they don’t tell it to others,
because they fear that if the miracle
doesn’t happen everyone will laugh at
them. But Dovid HaMelech proclaims
that our forefathers trusted in Hashemàìå
åùåá, and they weren’t ashamed to tell it
to others. They were so certain they
would get their salvation; they weren't

ashamed to reveal theirbitachon.

To explain this lesson, the Ben Ish Chai
tells the following story that happened
with Reb Moshe Galantizt’l. There was
a drought in Yerushalayim; all the wells
were dry. Reb Moshe Galanti declared a
day for tefillah, to be held by thekever
of Shimon HaTzaddik. He told the
people of Yerushalayim to come to the
kever of Shimon HaTzaddik with
raincoats and umbrellas, because on the

way home it will be raining.

An Arab guard saw the group of Yidden
walking with their boots and rain gear,
and thought it was ridiculous. The skies
were clear, and it hadn’t rained the
entire season. “Who told you to wear the
rain gear?” he asked them, and they
pointed to Reb Moshe Galanti. When
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Reb Moshe passed, the guard smacked
him on his face.

Reb Moshe Galanti looked at him and
didn’t respond. When they came to
Shimon HaTzaddik’skever, they poured
their hearts out intefillah, and it began
to rain and pour. The guard who mocked
Reb Moshe Galanti carried him home on
his shoulders. He asked himmechilahfor
mistrusting him, and promised to serve
him for the rest of his life.
If it didn't rain, Reb Moshe would have
been very embarrassed. He told everyone
to come with their rain gear, and it didn’t
even rain! But he trusted in Hashem,
certain that Hashem will send rain. This
is an example ofåùåá àìå åçèá êá, to have

bitachon, without shame.

Similarly, the Gemara (Taanis 19) tells
us that people asked Choni HaMaagal to

pray for rain, and he replied, “Tell
everyone to bring in thekorban Pesach
ovens (made from clay) so they won’t
become ruined by the rain.” He was
certain Hashem will listen to histefillos
and bring rain. He wasn’t afraid to be

embarrassed by his announcement.4444

ToToToTo BridgeBridgeBridgeBridge thethethethe GapGapGapGap

The Tzanzer Rav’s doctor asked him,
“What do you do?”
“I’m an engineer” the Divrei Chaim of
Tzanz replied. “I build bridges.”
The doctor was shocked. The Tzanzer
Rav explained, “I'm building a bridge to
bridge the gap between my mind and my
heart.” The mind can know many
matters. It can knowemunah, it can
know that the purpose in life is Torah
and mitzvos, it can know that we can
rely on Him. But when a test comes
along, the heart doesn’t collaborate with

4. On Purim we sing, יבושו לא קויך שכל  ,להודיע “To reveal that all those who trust in You will
not be ashamed…” The Degel Machaneh Efraim (Purim) writes that כל means שהוא  ,כל

even a little bit. This hints that even a little bit of bitachon is sufficient, and Hashem will help
them.
It states (Vayikra 11:27), הוא  טמא כפיו על  הולך .כל  The Divrei Binah explains, כפיו על  הולך ,כל
whoever trusts in the work of his hands, הוא  ,טמא is tamei. Because we believe that
parnassah comes by Hashem’s hashgachah, and not by the work of our hands.
Rebbe Moshe of Kobrin zt’l taught that businessmen must believe that everything that
happens in their business, including what they buy, the price they pay, and everything else
that happens were all planned by Hashem’s hashgachah pratis. He adds that whoever
believes in this, בהצלחה לו  יעזור השי"ת כי בעדו ערב ,אני “I guarantee, Hashem will grant him
success.”
The greatest fortune is to believe and to trust in Hashem. It states (Tehillim 118:7), לי  ה'

בשנאי  אראה ואני .בעוזרי Rebbe Dovid of Tolna zt’l explains that Dovid HaMelech was saying
that he wishes for all his friends they should have bitachon. For all his enemies, he wishes
and curses them they should think they do everything on their own. He expains: לי  ,ה' the
belief that Hashem is standing at my side to help me; ,בעוזרי  I wish this notion of bitachon
for all my friends and aides. אראה ,ואני the notion that I do things, and matters go according
to my decisions; ,בשנאי  I wish this outlook for my enemies.
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the heart’s knowledge. There remains a
gap between the mind's awareness and
the heart's emotions, and our job is to

bridge that gap.

The Dubno Magidzt’l told the following
mashal: A teacher was walking with his
students through a thick forest and told
his students, "If you see dogs, don’t be
afraid. Just say,áìë õøçé àì ìàøùé éðá ìëìå

åðåùì, and the dogs will scatter.”

A pack of large dogs approached them.
The teacher was the first to run, and the
entire class ran after him. When they
calmed down, the students asked, "Why
were you afraid? You said we just need
to say the pasuk and the dogs won’t

harm us."

The teacher replied, "When I heard the
dogs barking, I became so afraid, I forgot

the pasuk."

This is because his mind knew the
segulah, but his heart didn’t rely on it.

The same can be withemunah. One can
know aboutemunahintellectually, but if
the heart hasn't internalized the lessons,
the concepts ofemunahwill not change

how he reacts to life's challenges.

The Tzaddikim of Slonimzt'l say, "The
distance between the mind and the heart
is greater than the distance between
heaven and earth." Therefore, much
review is necessary, so the heart will

accept the messages of the mind.

Indeed, the Divrei Chaim of Tzanz, who
was busy constructing a bridge between
his head and heart, would spend a lot
of time reviewingemunah. For example,

the Darkei Chaim, written by the
Tzanzer Rav’s gabai, says, “The
Tzanzer Rav would often awaken…and
for a quarter hour to a half hour he
would say things like, ‘There is only
one Creator, as everyone knows, and we
must serve solely Him… No mind can
perceive Hashem… Man has free will to
choose Torah… There is no place where
Hashem isn’t there. I don’t want
anything other than to serve
Hashem…’” In that way, theemunah
that was in his mind crossed the bridge

and reached his heart.

A lecturer was talking about anger,
impressing on the listeners to distance
themselves from anger at all times. He
spiced his speech withmidrashim,
mussar works, and anecdotes, and the

entire community was inspired.

He hollered, "Even if you have good
reason to be angry, don’t do so. It’s
never a wise idea. One must control his
anger at all times. There should never be
a moment when one loses his temper...”

Just then, someone came up to the
podium with a hot tea. But this person
wasn’t careful, and he placed the tea on
the slanted lectern. The hot tea spilled on

the speaker's new suit.

"Ouch!” he shouted, and then he said,
"Why can't you be more careful? You
always do things like this! This isn’t the
first time…" The speaker carried on and

on. He couldn’t control his anger.

How did this happen? Didn’t he just say
that there’s never a valid reason for
anger and one must control his anger at
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all times? The answer is, he knew these
ideas in his mind, but his heart wasn’t
convinced. The mind’s knowledge, alone,

isn’t sufficient to bring about change.

Someone was having nightmares that
someone was speakinglashon hara on
him. He remembered the dreams by
daytime, and they robbed his peace of

mind.

"It's just a dream," his wife would tell
him. "Don’t worry about it."

But the nighmares continued. Once, he
told his wife, "It's terrible! There were
many people there, in my dream, and he
was saying the worst things about me, in

front of all of them…”

His wife reminded him that thepasuk
states, åøáãé àåù úåîåìçä “Dreams tell

nonsense.”

"I know that it's just a dream, and I know
that dreams are nonsense, but how does
that help me? I still have a great
problem, because in my dreams he’s

talking about me!"

Intellectually he knew that it was just a
dream, and not real, but his heart didn’t

know that.5555

The following is a story about a teacher
who acquiredemunahproperly:

A melamedwas teaching Gemara to his
eight-year-old students, when suddenly
he looked worried. He told his class that
he had to go out for a minute, and they
should review the Gemara on their own.
This story happened in the pre-cellphone
era, so he went into the teachers' room
and placed a phone call. The principal
overheard parts of the phone call, and it

seemed that there was some problem.

After the five-minute phone call, the
teacher put his worries behind him, and
went back into the classroom and
continued the lesson with his usual
enthusiasm. The principal listened from
behind the door, and heard that

everything was in order, as usual.

Later the principal asked the teacher, "I
know you never leave the classroom in

5. People tell a story about a young man who was confined in a mental asylum, because
he thought he was a mouse. His wealthy parents hired a psychologist to speak with the

lad every day. The psychologist had the young man repeat, “I’m not a mouse” several times,
until he was cured and his parents were notified that they can finally take him home.
The glad parents picked up their son, and were happy to see that everything was well with
him. They came to the driving lot, where the parents’ car was parked, and suddenly the boy
runs away and crawls under one of the cars. The exasperated parents asked him, “Why are
you doing under the car?”
He replied, “I saw a cat in the parking lot.”
“So what? You’ve been cured. You aren’t afraid of cats anymore. You know that you aren’t
a mouse.”
The boy replied, “Yes, I know that I am not a mouse, but the question is whether the cat
knows it?”
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the middle of the class. Why did you
leave today to make a phone call?"
The melamed answered, "My son's
chasunahis approaching. A few weeks
ago, I took out a large loan to cover the
expenses of the wedding. I kept the
money in an old jacket I hardly ever
wear. As I was teaching the children
today, something my wife announced a
couple of days ago popped into my head.
She said she would be cleaning out the
closets for Pesach and is going to throw
out all the old clothing. I quickly called
her to tell her she shouldn’t throw out
my old jacket."

"And what happened?"

"She said she threw out the jacket
yesterday, and she added that the sanitary
department had already taken the garbage
away. There is nothing we can do.”
"How were you able to teach after that?
Anyone else in this situation would be
broken. I was listening from behind the
door, and I heard you teaching with

enthusiasm.”

The melamedreplied, "I am a student of
Reb Gad'l Eisnerzt'l. He taught us, 'If it
weren't for moments like these, when we
are confronted with great tests, what

purpose does life have?’”

This melamed knew intellectually that
everything is from Hashem, and for the
best, and he succeeded to bring that
awareness to the heart. That isn’t a
simple accomplishment — it is the
product of many reviews and attempts to
live with emunah. But as Reb Gad’l
Eisner said, “If it weren't for moments
like these, what purpose does life have?"

BeginningsBeginningsBeginningsBeginnings

For many yeshivabachurim and kollel
yungerleit, a new zman for Torah study
is about to begin. Therefore, this is a
good time to discuss the importance of

new beginnings.

It is always important to make the
beginnings good.

An example is a new day. Tzaddikim
taught that a person’s first thought in the
day, the first words he speaks each day,
and his first action (äùòîå ,øåáéã äáùçî)
should be for Hashem. For example,
upon awakening, the first thought should
be, “I want to have a day filled with
avodas Hashem.” Or one can awaken

with thoughts ofemunah.

One’s first words should be holy, too.
Indeed, we begin the day sayingéðà äãåî.
Rebbe Zusha of Anipoli zt’l would
begin the day saying, “A good morning

for all Yidden.”

One’s first deed should also beavodas
Hashem, such as washingnegel vasser.
Afterwards, have some more good
thoughts, speech, and deeds. Make the
beginning of the day good, and that sets
the momentum for everything that

follows.

These ideas also apply to the beginning
of a learning session. When one begins
learning, it is advised to begin theseder
with hasmadah. There are people who
begin their learning session with
conversations with theirchavrusah. This
is often not a wise idea, because one
conversation leads to the next.
Significant amount of time can pass, and
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they didn’t begin studying Torah yet.
Instead, we suggest ataanis diburfor the
first fifteen minutes of theseder, solely
speaking Torah. The beginning will be
good, and the rest of the learning time

will continue in that spirit.

A new zman of Torah is beginning for
many bachurim and for many kollel
yungerleit, and we urge them to make
the beginning of thezman good, with
hasmadah and enthusiasm. Perhaps
with time the hasmadah and
enthusiasm will cool down, but since
they began on a positive note, it is
likely that they will continue learning

well throughout thezman. 6666

KeviasKeviasKeviasKevias IttimIttimIttimIttim forforforfor TorahTorahTorahTorah

Tzaddikim of Slonim zt’l would say:
Each hour of the day that passes without
Torah study is a zero. Each hour of
Torah study is a one. If you place the
“one” before all those zeros, it becomes

a very significant number.

How does one place the one before the
zeros? Perhaps the zeros will come first,
before the one? The tzaddikim of Slonim
zt’l said, if the hour you designated for
Torah study is the most important hour
of the day for you, then that hour is
counted first, and it is like you have a
very large number of hours of Torah
study. But if you find your financial
pursuits to be the primary part of your
day, you are left with many zeros, and

then the “one” comes at the end.

The Gemara debates whether the Torah
was given on the 6th or the 7th of Sivan.
But all opinions agree that the Torah was
given on Shabbos. This hints that just as no
one would consider desecrating Shabbos,
chalilah, so one mustn’t desecrate these
times set for learning Torah. No financial
gains should draw us away from those

times set for Torah study.7777

The Ramchal zy’a says one should
consider his set times for Torah as

6. When preparing a coffee, one uses boiling hot water. He won’t drink the coffee at that
temperature, though. He will wait until the coffee cools down, somewhat. But it is

important for him that the beginning should be piping hot.
Similarly, one should begin the zman with fiery enthusiasm. The enthusiasm and the
hasmadah will likely not remain at this high gear throughout the entire zman, but it is
important to begin in this ideal state. If he will start off lukewarm, not totally focused on Torah
study, as time goes on, it is likely that he will become even less interested. Therefore it is
important to make the beginnings good.
7. Rebbe Moshe Mordechai of Lelov zy’a was renowned for his love and passion for

Gemara. He would say: “Someone who doesn’t study Gemara, is נישט און איד קיין נישט

מענטש ,קיין "He isn’t a Yid, and he isn’t even a human being."
He explained that this is the reason the brachah השיבנו in Shemonah Esrei, which requests
for success in doing teshuvah, begins with a request for Torah. As we say, לתורתך  אבינו  .השיבנו
This is because without Torah one is מענטש קיין נישט  און איד קיין ,נישט  "not a Yid, and not even
a human being." It is impossible for a person to succeed in doing teshuvah without dedication
to Torah study.
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though he is in the middle ofShemonah
Esrei and he simply cannot interrupt.
(Similarly, when you see others learning
Torah, don’t interrupt them, as you
wouldn’t interrupt someone who is

saying Shemonah Esrei.)

Reb Binyamin Rabinowitzzt’l was the
rosh yeshivaof Toldos Aharon. On Shiva
Asar b’Tamuz, a student saw Reb
Binyamin Rabinowitz learning eight
hours straight, without interruption!
Generally, on a fast day people are
weaker, but he was learning with
hasmadahthe entire day, without taking
any breaks. The student was amazed, and
he asked Reb Binyamin how he did it.

He replied:

“I didn’t begin studying eight hours
straight. I started with akabbalah that
I wouldn’t interrupt my learning for
five minutes. I kept thiskabbalah for
several months. Then I added on
another five minutes. A few months
later, I added another five minutes.
Now I’m an old man. Those five
minutes have accumulated. Now, I’m

up to learning eight hours straight,
without interruption."8888

The father of the Shlah Hakodesh, Reb
Sheftel Ish Levizt'l, teaches that just as
we daven each day, and we wear tefillin
each day, studying Gemara, Rashi and
Tosfos each day is no less of an
obligation. A day shouldn’t pass when

one isn’t involved in Torah.

Sometimes people feel that they need
every minute of their day to earn money
and they don’t have time for Torah
study. We remind them the Gemara
(Avodah Zarah 19) which says,
“Whoever studies Torah, Hakadosh
Baruch Hu fulfills his desires….Whoever
studies Torah, his assets prosper.” Torah
study ismesugalfor wealth and success.

A chassid once wrote akvittel to Rebbe
Yochanan of Rachmestrivkazy’a stating
that he wants abrachah for hatzlachah

in everything he does.”

Rebbe Yochanan Rachmestrifke told
him: “Dovid HaMelech was also a great
Rebbe. His counsel forhatzlachahwas to

It is written: בבל ממלכתו ראשית ותהי (Bereishis 10:10). Rebbe Mordechai Mordechai of Lelov
zt’l would say that implied in this pasuk is, בבל ממלכתו  ראשית ותהי “One should begin with
Talmud Bavli.” That is the first step in the process of teshuvah.
8. As we say in the morning, בתורתך  ,שתרגילנו  "make us accustomed to Your Torah,"

because to a large degree hasmadah in Torah is a matter of becoming accustomed.
The Imrei Emes zt’l said that although being accustomed to something has a negative side,
for then he doesn’t have the freshness and newness as someone starting to study Torah
for the first time, nevertheless, we request בתורתיך  ,שתרגילנו  that we should be accustomed to
learning Torah. This is because it is possible to be accustomed to Torah, and yet daily study
with a new, refreshed vigor. An example of this, he said, is eating. People eat every day,
yet they never become bored. When a plate of food in front of them, they can eat it with
gusto, like they never had it before. We should similarly be accustomed to learning Torah,
yet it should always be like new and cherished in our eyes.
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study Torah. As it states (Tehillim 1),éë
çéìöé äùòé øùà ìëå ...åöôç 'ä úøåúá íà, ‘He
only desires Hashem's Torah…whatever
he does, will succeed…’ This isn’t solely
a brachah, it's a guarantee. If you study
Torah, you will succeed in everything

you do.”

BearingBearingBearingBearing ShameShameShameShame

There was a person who lived in
Zhitomir who was shunned and
humiliated by his neighbors, because
many years before, he was accused for
committing severe sins. At that time he
was dragged through the streets of
Zhitomir, with everyone shoutingäëë
ìàøùéá äìáð äùòé øùà ùéàì äùòé, "So shall be
done to the man who does disgraceful

things in Yisrael."

Twenty years passed since then, and
although he had become wealthy in the
interim his reputation was ruined; his
name was never cleared. Now his
children were ready forshidduchim, but
no one wanted to bemeshadachwith

him due to his reputation.

But the people of Zhitomir were about to
be surprised.

Rebbe Boruch'l of Mezhibuzzt'l came to
Zhitomir to spend a Shabbos there. The
people of Zhitomir rejoiced, and they all
came to the outskirts of the city to greet
him. The man who was humiliated
twenty years ago also came to greet

Rebbe Boruch'l.

Rebbe Boruch'l sat in his wagon greeting
all the people of Zhitomir, and when the
humiliated man put out his hand, Rebbe
Boruch'l invited him to ride in his

wagon. Needless to say, everyone was
shocked when those two traveled the rest

of the way to Zhitomir together.

Many respected people were there,
among them very wealthy people and
great Torah scholars. Why did the Rebbe
choose to honor this otherwise simple
person, whom they degraded? They
asked this question among themselves,
but they wouldn’t dare ask Rebbe

Boruch’l himself.

As they traveled, Rebbe Boruch'l asked
his companion whether he could stay at
his home. Obviously, he was overjoyed
to have the merit. The people of
Zhitomir were upset once again. From all
the prominent people of the city, why
should the Rebbe be hosted specifically
in his home? But of course, they didn’t

say anything.

Shabbos was very uplifting and
inspirational for the entire city. Sunday,
people flocked to the Rebbe for a
brachah. The host also came for a
brachah. The Rebbe asked him, "Do you
have children inshidduchim?"
The man replied, "Yes, I have a daughter
of marriageable age, and that's why I
came to the Rebbe, to ask for a
brachah..."
The Rebbe said, "I have a son…" and the
Rebbe suggested they bemishtadech
together. The simple man was overjoyed.
The Rebbe shook his hand, "Mazal Tov!

Mazal Tov!"

The news of the unusualshidduchspread
quickly. The people of Zhitomir were
mystified. Why would Rebbe Boruch'l, a
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grandson of the Baal Shem Tovzy'a,
take a simplemechutan, who didn’t have
yichus, Torah, and not even great wealth.
They primary reason they disliked the
shidduch was because of the man's
reputation. Twenty years earlier, that
man was accused of severe sins, and was
harassed and humiliated in public, so
others shouldn’t follow his example. Is it
fitting that he be the Rebbe'smechutan?
When theshidduchwas announced, the
people of Zhitomir felt that they have to
speak up. It was beneath the honor of
Rebbe Boruch’l, and of his grandfather,
the Baal Shem Tov zt’l, that this

shidduchshould go through.

They told the Rebbe their concerns. "He
committed grave sins twenty years ago,
and who knows what's happening

now…"

The Rebbe moaned, "When I first saw
him in the outskirts of Zhitomir, I felt a
strong desire to be hismechutan. That's
the reason I invited him on the carriage
and asked him if I could stay at his
home. When he came to me on Sunday,
I once again desired immensely to be
mechutanimwith him. It seemed to me
that it was destined from heaven. But
now, I hear your concerns. I will think

about it and see what I will do."

Rebbe Boruch’l was confused, uncertain
what he should do. But in the meanwhile,
he decided he would visit the widow of
the Or HaMeir, who used to be the

Rebbe of Zhitomir.

The almanah told him, "Yesterday, when
I heard about theshidduch, I discovered

that you are a true tzaddik, agadol
hador." Pointing to a window, she said,
"My husband and I stood near that
window twenty years ago when they
were pulling yourmechutanthrough the
streets of Zhitomir. My husband,zt'l said,
'Look how everyone is running after this
person who is totally clean from sin. All
the accusations are false. I hope I shall
be so clean from sin as he is, when I am
brought to the court in heaven. But this
man will benefit from his humiliation. In
this merit, he will becomemechutanwith
one of the tzaddikei hador.' So when I
heard you made ashidduchwith him, I
knew you are atzaddik hador…" The
almanah'swords quickly spread through
the Jewish community. Everyone
rejoiced, and they immediately went to
the simple man's home and wrote the

tena'im with joy and happiness.

This story is an example of the immense
benefits one might earn from humiliation.

The Sefer Chassidim(116) states, "If you
see a wealthy, successfulrasha, and
because of his wealth respected and
scholarly people are beingmishadech
with him, don’t be surprised about that.
Know that Hakadosh Baruch Hu gave
him the wealth so tzaddikim should agree
to marry their children with his. If it
weren't for his wealth, they wouldn't be
meshadechwith a rasha. Why did the
rasha merit wealth and that tzaddikim
should bemeshadechwith him? It's in
his parents' merits. Or it's because they
embarrassed and humiliated him
beforehand, and because of the shame he
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was blessed with wealth and to have
sons-in-lawtalmidei chachamim."

When the tana'im and amora'im would
proclaim a fast day, it would rain as soon
as they began praying for rain. However,
the Gemara (Tanis 24) tells of a time
when there was a drought, Reb Pappa
decreed a fast day, he prayed for rain,
but it didn’t rain. Reb Pappa became
weak, so he ate a spoonful of porridge.
Reb Nachman saw this and said, "If you
will take another spoon of porridge,
perhaps then it will rain." Reb Nachman
was teasing him, implying,how do you
expect it to rain if you aren't fasting?

The Gemara says, "Rav Pappa was
embarrassed, he felt humiliated, and then

it rained."

The Yaavatz explains, "[Rav Nachman]
teased him intentionally, so Reb Pappa
would be embarrassed, and thereby, his

tefillos would be answered."

The Gemara (Tanis 24-25) states, "Every
day a bas kol proclaims, 'The entire
world receivesparnassahin the merit of
My son Chanina, while my son Chanina
only has akav of carobs to eat, from one

week to the next."

On Erev Shabbos, Reb Chanina's wife
would throw some weeds into the oven,
so smoke should come out of their
chimney, so the neighbors would think
that she was also baking challah for
Shabbos. She was embarrassed that
people should know she doesn’t even

have challah for Shabbos.

An evil neighbor who knew of their

desperate poverty, knocked at their door.
Her intention was to look in the oven
and humiliate Reb Chanina's wife,
because she suspected that there was

nothing inside.

Reb Chanina's wife ran to the next room.
The neighbor let herself inside, opened
the oven, and saw it was filled with
challos, and that the kneading bowl was
overflowing with dough. She shouted,
"Mrs.! Mrs.! Bring your stick to take the
challos out, because they are going to
burn."
Reb Chanina's wife replied, "That's why
I went to this room; to bring the stick."

The Sfas Emes (on Shas) writes, "The
tzadekeswasn't lying when she said she
went to get the stick. Since she had so
much shame, she knew that a miracle
would happen to her, and she went to

bring the stick."

Tzaddikim say that when one is silent
after being humiliated, it is aneis ratzon.
All of his tefillos and brachos will be
answered. We share a story related to

this concept.

A prestigious, rabbinic family had an
embarrassing secret, which they tried

to conceal.

One of their sons was sitting with his
classmates eating lunch, when one of the
bachurim revealed the secret in front of
everybody. The son was very
embarrassed, but he didn’t answer back.
Instead, he stood up, held back his tears,
and said, "I forgive you," and left the
lunchroom. He knew that since he didn’t
answer back, he had the power to give
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brachos, and he sought where he could
use it. His first thought was to bless an
older cousin, who learned in a nearby
yeshiva and needed ashidduch. He went
to his cousin's yeshiva, but his cousin

wasn't there.

The bachur quickly went home and
blessed his sister to become akalah.

He added, "Within a month, you will
be engaged."

Shocked, she asked, "How do you
know?"
"I have the power ofbrachos now and
I'm certain my brachah will take effect.”

They didn’t even have to wait a month.
Within a week, she was engaged.
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